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This, we suppose, | proaching di: | 

Few places | caresses of friends, the suggestion njod. 
by no one. 

he 

edenie: 

p.nuch 

n as il 

bs of t1fs amusement. 

reise k connected with those me 

of the body, which are made in 

py lime with the strains of the vio- 

AV at possible prospect is there for | ee 

intercourse, for the sober and | form without but faintly 8 
al t : 

(ul exercise of the mental faculue 

Cihie confusion and excitement of | ered. 

li-rooms 7 Reason there leaves 

the mind loses its balance, and 

powers are led captive by the fa 

ys of an empty pleasure, I't 

has bee 

Bi: and it needs nothing to allu 

pation—its natural corrupt 

yus tend toomuch that way... An 

of vielding to this tendency, we 

: and restrain put a curb upon if, 
role idl 

Sie badass Jt pi 

oyment. 
: : | 

he tendency ol dancing is to In-| 

e relish for all purely worldly 

ions. ‘There is something potent 

oll. When once it has surround- 

dividual with 13 influence, that 

e deepens and widens, and bur- 

[ 
n- 

on from one step to another, u 

aches a point of which he d 

am in the commencement on 

The individual who hyy PEF 

himsell 10 participate ip ¥ econd 

more. inclined 10 go 7 bid ats 

an: after the sarong oy 

ce, he can SCATCF ie fascina- 
lin 7 s 
4 there is no fore- 

We once knew a 

and accomplished, 

ligion, who had unfortu- 

01H 10 these influences. One 

Mére was to be a prayer meeting 

Yureh of which she was a mem- 

| that same evening there was to 

acing party in the town. She 

the prayer meeting, remained 

s close, returned home, dressed 

weit to the party, and mingled 

lance. Some inquiry was made 

pe the prayer meeting. She re- 

at she had been there, and added, 

1 obeyed the call of duty, and now 

| of pleasure.” W hat impression 

ps yielded 

pi the thing, 

the resulh 

lady. 

ave been made upon the minds of 

who heard the remark? Why, 

Ltionably, that while she felt it to be 

y to go to the prayer meeting, she 

\ In oth- 

& =, her conscience impelled her to 
her pleasure in the dance. 

mer, and her heart 10 the later. 

I'he tendency of dancing is lo drive 

erious thoughts; and herein lies | 

rowning evil and danger ol the 

time previous, been serious, and bad, it | dwellings of Z 
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In an evil hour, some of her for- 
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jaracterized by mental dis- | fection, were all unheeded ; the ¢ 

places frequented by the | tions of piety, 

W hat men- | miserable, were 

n given for a nobler purpose | treaties of friends, 

| ward. 

pany them to a ball. She refused to g 

—the occasion, the company, the parad 

and gaiety, were all 
from her present feelings. 
acteristic levity and thoughilessness, the 

employed persuasion and ridicule, an 

damned for ut’ 

victim knew that the Spirit bad taken h 

Christians love to meet; how occupy 

the tedious hours.  lnstead of the bot 

and freshness of health, there canes’ | 

Puttucss And Mepsardness of. deci 
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I'he wan and sunken cheek, the gb ly 
arsors 7 'P- 

J the 
dissolution—were ther” 

the last resource of 

to her but the ; 

,- | of death. In this state of my 

called to visit her. When 1 

room, and beheld her, pale 7 

ard reflected thatthe ri , 

RR wed fori 
| xh aa all OVErpow- 

s, | the wreck within, 1 was al 2 pom 

Never had I conc” 7 

. : d ery of those 
1s | an idea of the woe an J 

rit. ] pro- 

‘ho have quenched the! ) 
| wie guenc threw her into I'he we ;- | posed prayer. \ 

s- | posed pray She Atterly Used Noen- 
an agony. ) 

leLuh agony. * ne buments drawn 

GOT from the ful- 
from the love of Gc. 

fv «sof "NS blood, could 

ness i reeness Oh esolation, 1 left 
prevail 10 shake Pie find 2 Sighs 

her; without help or to dart one ray 
pavenie 19 her dark bosom, which, 

10 all haman view, wat soon tobe enve- 

loped in the blyckness of darkness for- 

ever. Never shall I forge. the dreadful 
exaresiop ol that ghastly gountenance, 

the tong of that cespairing voice. I'he 
imppAsion is as vivid as; though it had 
bes but yesterdsv. O that all the young, 

y, thoughtless ines, who stifle the con- 
victions of conscence and repress the ri- 
sing sigh, and dnce along the brink of 
utter reprobatiorand despair, would read 
aud lay to heart he warning!” 

In view of se general remarks we 
have made toucing the subject, we think 
we are now pipared to give a definite 
reply to the gestion proposed for our 
discussion: **s it consistent with the 
profession of (hristian parents to permit 
their childrer under their immediate 
government, t attend dancing parties or 
dancing-schos?” This question must 
be answered tlie negative, if we have 
succeeded in hat we have attempted to 
do, viz : to pve that dancing is wrong. 
We think wehave shown, First, that it 

has no coucnance in the Scriptures; 
Secondly, thiits warmest advocates are 
the gayest ai giddiest children of this 

world 3 T'hily, that its accompani- 

ments are alyys levity and frivolity, and 
frequently wsail and revelry ; Fourthly, 

that its etfes are, 1. To dissipate the 
mind; 2. * encourage and foster the 

| taste for vi and trifling amusements; 

3. To drivaway serious thoughts, and, 

as a conseence, to harden the heart in 

impenitenc and unbelief. Are these 

things so 7Can they be denied ? Have 
we not denstrated them ? And if so, 

we put il the conscience of the Chris- 

tan, wher he can, consistently with 

his profesn, permit his children, under 
his inmele governmeaot, 10 parlicipate 

re 

n- 

d, 

      

  
Whatever tends to prevent sober | in the price. 

ion. and to drown religious impres- | ply that vy would not encourage the 

, is the greatest enemy of man. Ang 

sractice, however excellent in othe 

Cis, ; 

a result, should, for that simple rea 

be discouraged : \ 

fan people. Bat as this the effe 
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fiat 11 is not. 

r 7 yen 

Many go 10 the dane 

ie express pur 

s thouuzhts, 

gn, 

to attain w hat they desire. Thou- | Chris parent. , : | ) thus shaken | the what he should go, and when he | prayer it had been taught, and noiiced 
, we doubt noty have 

ose religious impressions, whieh, 

pais 

hed in Heir conve 

salvation of thi 

dicted to daticin 

it souls. 

fio has been a & 

of sin, and be gins Iv convicted 

y lorsakes tl God 

e, as sometinng hostile to the sot 

in earnest; he 

YOWS per 

Serious thoughts are jes. 

| witli—the soul is of too much of tiwrid. 

that has a direct tendency 10] see no bin pernyiiing them to attend | 

and opposed by all | bly subi is the entering wedge 10 the 

- [a “1 1 . ! ” ya) 

a one will pretend 10 aj- | dancinghool in childhood will be very 

1 

band quenched, would have | 

etival separation from its | in he | ; 

aot 10 be Lord not in the fashions and follies tor by thinking over a few cold and bear- 

Some, perhaps. will re- 

I'l atendaniof their children at dancing 
r parties c. large balls, but that they can 

- the danc=school. ‘I'he one. we hum-| 

other. ie individual who goes to the 

utterly dissonant 
With char- 

finally, so far prevailed, that with a des- 

perate effort to shake off her convictions 

and regain her former security, she ex- 

claimed, « Well, I will go, if I am 

God took her at her 

word—the blessed Spirit immediately 

withdrew his influences, and instead of 

the anxious sigh and longing desire to 

be freed from the body of sin and death, 

succeeded, by turns, the calmness and 

the horrors of despair. The wretched |" wag seized with spasms which con- 

final leave: no compunctions for Sih, NO jyole night. In the morning the doc- 

tears of penitence, no inquiries after God, cnid he would dic soon. Two priests 

no eager seeking of the place whet were sent for. They did what they chose 

{ af- 

tsola- 

[ the 

HErness 
was 

2red the 

' emacia- 

tres of her 

u, and then to shine as 
the brightness { the firmament, and as 
the stars, fore and ever! “Finally, 
brethren, whbsoever lings are honest, 
whatsoever "gs are just, whatsoever 
things are ‘fe, whatsoever things are 
lovely, whroever things are of good re- 

2 be any virtue, and if there 
think ou these things.” 

0 

€ 

port, il th! 
be any pre: 

’repared for Death. 

y 

d   Mrsfurphy has been married to a 
drunk husband eight years. In his 
sobe0ours, she assured me she had tried 
ever Vay she could to reform bim— 

ofiehad he aimost died from drinking, 
bu Will now soon be over with him.— . 
T fact was, he came home last Thurs- 

J evening, April 11, and scarcely had 
j wife helped him into the bed, when   

'5hued with litle intermission during the 

and retired. 
Soon after I called in and was told by 

the distressed woman that she did not 

wi pea baw hyshand to live—he was still 
insensible. I remarkeu, 

“Ii isa dreadful thing 
taken out of the world in 

of your husband.” 
“True,” was the reply, “yet he is 

ready 10 go.” 
“ How can he be ready? 

he done to prepare for death 2” 
‘* He bas not prepared himself,” said 

she, ‘but the priests came here yester- 

day and prepared him for death.” 
How easily can a drunkard get to 

When 

that no 

  
for one to be 
the condition 

What has 

| » . -. 

| heaven, if’ a priest.is at hand! 
the inspired Paul declared 

God,” why did he not add this qualify- 
ing phrase, 'unless a priest prepares him 
for death?” If one would have an as- 

is passed doubting, Said a woman to me 
a few days since, 

“T am as sure of heaven as if I were 
there.” : 

1 enquired if she bad a Bible. 
* No.” 
¢ Did you ever read in 2 Bible?" 

No, and I don’t wish tos the catee 
chism is good enough for me.” 

“ Does the catechism tell you that you 
will certainly get to heaven ?”’ 

No, but | have confessed every thing 

I can think of to the priest, and you 
know, what he binds on earth will be 

bound tn heaven!” 
Thus the priest, {in her judgment at 

least,) had become respunsible for her 
salvation—he had prepared her ier death 
and for heaven. 

A young man buried a sister, aged 17 
years, last summer. A few weeks since 

he dreamed that she was not as happy as 

she might be. He had been taught that 
the priest could not only prepare for 
death, but benefit the soul afrer death.— 

Sleep departed. Early the next morn- | 
ing he took what money he bad, and car- | 
ried it to the priest, allowing fifty cents a 
prayer, and when it was all expended, 

the priest assured him that his sister was 
now perfectly happy, and the young man 
went home satisfied! Alas! alas! what 
an account will those priests have to ren- 
der before God ! 

Is it uncharitable to suppose that thou- 
sands die in all their pollution, yet as- 
sured of heaven by their priests? Me- 
thinks they will upbraid these their false 
guides in language like the following : 

* Did not 1 pay you for my salvation, 
and when you told my surviving friends 
that I was io purgatory, did they not pay 
you liberally for praying me out 9—and | 
yet here I am, and here I must always | 
be. If you had given we the word of | 
God, I should have learned how to es- 
cape this place of torment.” 

By my daily visits in this city Tam 
pained at the development of ignorance 
and superstition among the Catholic por- 
tion of our population. Talk about edu- 

“drunkard shall inherit the kingdom of | 

surance of hope, let him become assured ! 
of his title to heaven by a priest, and he 

— 

. aking God at his Word, 

A poor widow of my acquaintance, 
says a pastor in one of the central coun- 
ties of the State of New York, being in- 
disposed on the Sabbath morning in 
which the collection was to be made for 
the cause of foreign missions, requested 
her son, a lad of sixteen years, 10 carry 
what she had laid by for the purpose to 
the house of God, and cast it into the 
treasury of the Lord. Her son expos- 
tulated, saying, ‘‘ Mother, it is not our 
duty to give; we are poor.” 

““ Yes, my son, ii jsour duty. The 
puor woman, who cast hief two mites into 

the Lord’s treasury, did not excuse her- 
self on account of her poverty, and Jesus 
did not tell her she ought not to give.” 

“ But, mother, you are giving too 
much,—more than your wealthy neigh- 
bors give.” 

“ My son, the benevolence of my 
wealthy neighbors is no guide for me. | 
cannot follow their example in these 
things. 1 should deprive myself of the 
blessings of the promises of God, just 
as I think many of them do.” 

“ What promises, mother?” 
“One out of many that may be found 

in the Bible, my $ Son; ss, Cast thy bread 
upon the wness: for thou shaifnd it al- 
ter many days.’ ” 

“ Bread, mother ? 
their bread, you do. 
expect again to find the bread you wish 
me to cast on the waters to day ©” 

* * That is known only to God, my son. 
He says, ‘Trust in the Lord and do 

  
is enough for me; I am not anxious 10 
know how he will do it.” 

The son finally -complied with his 
mother’s wishes, and cast her offering 
into the treasury of her Lord. "I'he next 
day a gentleman, living som? miles dis- 
tant, called and left with her twice the 
amount of her contribution, saying, ¢| 
did not know but that you might be in 
want, aod thought I would come and 
see.” 

“There, my son,” said the grateful 
mother, “is the bread you cast on the 
waters yesterday, From this day on- 
ward, 1 hope you vl not be afraid to 
trust in the Lord and do good.” 

The friend, to whom we are indebted 
for this precious incident, assures us that 
it is true in every particular. May God 
help those of us who read it to acknow- 
ledge the power of that same implicit 
faith in bis word. 

The Modest Clerk. 

Not long since, there came to our city 
an unassuming young man, whose deli- 
cate health had prevented him from enter- 

ing the ministry, and made it advisable 
that he should commence business as a 
merchant’s clerk. Entering an establish- 
ment bere, be found hipself the room 
wate of the head clerk, a moralist, and 
proud of his viriues, and of a second 
clerk, kind, but gay and thoughtless.— 
And now came the first struggle of duty. 

Should he retire without reading the 

Scriptures, and prayer? Conscience 
told bim bis duty, but his fears answered, 

“ Give me any cross but that.” 

After two months of disquietude and 
remorse, days of ceaseless unrest and 
nights of ceaseless trouble, he drew forth 

his mother’s Bible from his trunk, and 
endeavored to extract consolation from 
it; but, alas, he saw that those who 
would find rest must take the yoke; and 
every passage seemed addressed to him, 
summoning him to take up the cross, 
however great the sacritice. He resolved 

‘lo obey. T'hat night, however, his com- 

panions entered the room unusually gay, 
and amid laughter and trifling, a | varied 
conveisation, there seemed no place to 

introduce devotional exercises. He anx- 

ously awaited the favorable moment, but 
it came not; and when sleep succeeded 
silence, he had flailed of duty, and was 
again in distress. ‘I'he night was spent 
in penitent confession and secret resolu- 

tions for the next evening. These reso- 

lutions he resolved nothing should   cation as they may, the priesthood prac- 

tically aims 10 keep the people in ignor- | 
ance and fetter the human mind. 1 have 

not yet found a Bible in a Catholic fami- 

ly. — Watch. of the Prairie.   
el apt to phe ball room in manhood ; and | 

“Train up a child io | 

if | is oldwill not depart from i.” 
Bren, the responsibilities devolv- 

If we are nafaithful to the 

is | trust unitted to our hands, a double 

to | woe ‘be inflicted—a woe upon them 

we and ve upon ourselves. UO let it be 

il, our est care to bring up our children 

purture and admoiition of the 

Let it be our daily labour 

Tue Crivo's Inquiry.—** Mother,” | 

ose of driving away { he willmk it no greal harm practise [said a swiling hule girl of five or six 

They. wish to get rid | in afie2, that which he was permitted | summers, “*why don’t you say your 
J 5a ‘hn or the . a " . : ol sore v ad 9° | 

and they know where (0 go a | (0 lear hile under the government of a | prayers at night belore you go to bed 9" | 

I'he child was in the habit of saying the | 

that its mother did not kneel dowa to! 

pray. 

ply was, ‘How do you know but that | de?’ 

I ans well acquainted with that mother ; | 

have known her for years; but seldom 
have | known her to bow before ber Ma- | 

ker in secret. itke 100 many 

mothers, she silenced thar faithful mooi- 

Pe raps, 

| less petitions 10 ber God. And 1s this 

to be hazarded in the pursuit of any and pr. that these inestimable jewels the way 10 secure an interest in the Sa- 
lot adit A 3 ‘ 

iv pet Faure. 

: sailed.” 
i Was once Cane, 

young lady who w ae, 10 visit 3 

0 Ve 12 despair. 

may blished and prepared. not to 

. : 4 
as | worldibion, but 10 deck with a mei- 

She uad, at some | lowed! holy radiance the earthly | Christian? 

viour, 10 gain strength for the baules of 

gays an aged glutet "we disastrous atmosphere of life, and to discharge the duties of a 

mother? Would you call that mother a 
Is she following Jesus? 

"I'he mother felt the reproof given |, 

rion 10 God, and | ing w Us, 88 parents, are solemn and by her little daughter, and her evasive re- 

But wlien | moanus. 

thwart. 

As the trio were again brought togeth- 
er into their room for retirement, he saw 
the time had come. With trepidation 
and trembling, he said to the eldest: clerk, 

“ Henry, we have been room-mates for a 
long time, and never prayed togeiher.— 
Let us neglect this duty no longer. 1 
have done wrong in delaying as | have.” 
The moralist was struck dumb with 
amazement. The other clerk was si- 
lent also. He opengd that dear Bible of 
his mother, read, kaeeled by his chair, 
and the: was verified the promise, ** It 
shall come to pass that before they call, 
1 will answer; and while they are yet 
speaking, | will hear.” Night afier nigit 
the three clerks bent their knees in 
prayer. The moralist acknowledged a 
power that he knew nothing of. Con: 
viction ensued, and be is now rejoicing 
in the hope which maketh not ashamed, 
snd ascribes bis frst impressions 10 that 
prayer of the wrembliag junior clerk. 

How heavy the cross when itis a cross 
in anticipation ; how light the cross when 
it is the cross remembered. How sigoi- 

Well, if" any give 
But where do you 

good, and verily thou shalt be fed.” This 

” 
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ficant the consequences when anticipa- 
tion neasures then by her fears; how [4 
immense the consequences when the re- 
ality arrives.— American Messenger. 

From the Christian Observer. 

Sabbath Travelling. 
Extracts from Dr. Edward's Speech at Baltimore, | { 

in the Lord’s day Convention, 1844. 

“Dr. Edwards stated some facts as to |] 
Sabbath travelling in New England.— |; 
Two mails left Boston on the Sabbath, | 

and proceeded as far west as Worcesier; 
there the railroad travel stopped. On ft 
the great northern thoroughfare towards 
Portland, nothing moved for one hundred | t 

and sixty miles. Through these mighty || 
chasms, the mountains had been made a 
plain, and crooked things had been made |i 

straight, that the glory of the Lord might | 1 

waiting for thee! 

the same musical voice echoes from 

hence, * Come this way, father !—1'm 
19 

INFANT BaPTiSM—-A **Socian Frov- 

1c.” — The Watchman and Reflector, a 

few weeks since contained an editorial ar- 

icle showing from statistics furnished by 
Congregational churches, of New Eng- 

and, that among these churches, the 

yractice of infant baptism is going into 

lisuse. A correspondent of that journal, 
who writes from Philadelphia, referring 

o the above named article, says: 
« It may interest your readers to know 

hat in this city, it is rapidly losing its 

vlace as a church ordinance, and in some 

congregations is generally administered 
n the privacy of the family, and rarely in 
he public sanctuary. A singular case 

be revealed, and all flesh might see ittd- | came to my knowledge recently. which 
gether.” [There is no mail now, 1863, |i 
proceeding from Boston to Worcester on | 1 
the Sabbath.] ‘In Portland there was 
no Sabbath mail. And he would ask, if 

the bankers and merchants of Portland 

could successfully pursue their exten- || 
sive business without a Sunday mail 
could not the merchants and bankers of | 1 

Boston, of Philadelphia, and Balimore. | t 
do the same ? What had Christian mer- | 1 
chants to do with the state of the mar- 

ket, with mone, \qaea. and with stocks, 

upon ‘the day of the Lord ¥"* 
“He knew one that had not gone or 

sent to the Post-office for twenty years, 

on the Lord's day, and yet his affairs 
were in a prosperous condition :—Oa 
one Sabbath, however, there occurred a 
sudden emergency. On Saturday night! 

news Ln a large sd 
property had suddenly been placed in 
jeopardy, and his agent wrote for imme- 
diate instructions as to what was to be 
done to save .it. ‘I'he merchant wrote! 
his letter of instructions, and on Sabbath | 

morning was on his way to drop it inio 
the Post-office. As he went along, he 

said to himself, *This is a new thing for | 

me : am I not acting in violation of the 
great principle which 1 have laid down 
for my own government, and from which 
I have never departed 7  Isit well to go 
on, or had 1 not betterstop ?* He stop- 
ped: but then the thought came, ‘but 

this is a special case—a case of necessi- 
ty;’ and he started forward again. Bu 
conscience once more whispered, “This 

is very different from your uniform cus- 
tom—is it right?” He hesitated no 
more, but tore up the letter, and return- 

ed home, resolving to leave his property 
to the care of divine Providence. The 
next week there arrived another letter 

from his agent, apprising him of a change 
in the circumstances; and it now appear- 
ed that had the leger he wrote gone for- 

ward in the Lord-day’s mail, he would | 
have lost his property. His conclusion 
from the whole case was, that for the rest 
of his days, he would stick by a good 
principle, and leave results with God.” 

Such merchants would be willing 10 
bave the national mails, and rail-road 
passenger-cars, and steamboats, stop and 
rest, like the farmers’ ploughs, and the 
mechanics’ tools, on the Lord’s day. 

ee eee ett eben 

  

* CoME THIS WAY, FATHER.” —Dur- 
ing a visit to the sea-shore of our State, 
some two years since, with a party of 
friends, it was proposed, one bright af- 
ternoon, that we should make up a party, 

and go down the harbor on a fishing ex- 
cursion. We accordingly started, and 
after sailing about three miles, a young 
lady of the company declined going 
further, and requested us to land her on 
one of the small islands in the harbor, 

where she proposed to stay until our re- 
turn. My liule boy, then about four 
years old, preferred remaining with her. 
Accordingly, we left them, and proceed- 
ed some six miles further. We remained 
much longer than we intended, and as | 
night approached, a thick fog set in from 
the sen, entirely enshrouding us. With- 
out a compass, and not knowing the right 
direction to steer, we groped our wav along 
for some hours, until, finally, we destin- 

guished the breaking of the surf on the 
rocks of one of the islands; but were at 
a loss to know which one of them. 1 
stood up in the stern of the boat, where | 
had been steering, and shouted with all | 
my strength. * | listened a moment, and | 
heard through the thick fog, and above | 
the breaking of the surf, the sweet voice | 
of my boy calling, ** Come this way, | 

| father !—steer straight for me—1'm here | 
waiting for you!” 

We steered by that sound ; and soon | 
my little boy leaped 10 my arms with joy, 
saying, * | koew you would hear we, | 
father!" and nestled 10 sleep on my bo- 
som. The child and the maiden are both 
sleeping now. They died in two short 
weeks after the period | refer 10, with 

hardly an interval of time between their 
{iwo deaths. Now tossed on the rough 

sea of life, without compass or guide, en- 
veloped in fog, and surrounded by rocks, 

1 seem io bear the sound of (hat cherub 

voice calling from the brign shore, 
“Come this way, father | —sieer siraight 
for me!” When oppressed with sad- 
mess, | take my way 10 our quiet ceme- 
(tery ; sill, as stand by one litle mound, 

    

bath, to witness the rite. 

llustrates the perversion of the ordi- 
wnce. - Two brothers in a Lutheran 
congregation, requested the pastor to 
christen their infant children, at the bouse 

of one of the brothers. ‘I'he whole fami 

y assembled on the afternoon of the Sab- 
Neither of the 

yrothers was a member of the church; 
hey could scarcely restrain their merri- 

nent during the service, and at its close, 
wine and cake were passed around, of 
which the minister partook, and the occa- 

sion passed off as a pleasant, social frolic. 

Ty. these parents said they should be 
afraid iyi infants died without the sa- 

: A 3 cramental rite ; aflethe Water bad been 

brought from the Jordai2nd gareily 

preserved in anticipation of its slower 
uses.” 

Wira Haxps anp Feer.— The last 
days of Andreae, the eminent and pious 

Chancellor of Tubingen in the sixteenth 
century, were occupied in writing a book 
to expose the pervicious doctrines and 
maxims of the Jesuits. It is in the form 
of a dialozue. He seemed while writing 

it to be under a sirange and inexpressi- 
ble pressure of spirit. He told bis friends 
that his thoughts came so rapidly, he 
wanted to write with hands and feet at 
once tc put them down. Some one, he 
said, seemed to stand bLy his side, and 
urge him forward, saying, Press on, make 
haste! He completed the work in a 
fortnight, and the same day on which he 

finished it, was taken ill with the sick- 

ness of which he died a few days afier- 

wards. Does not some cne siand by 
your side and mine continually, saying, 

Presson, make haste! “W hatsoever thine 
hand findeth to do, do it with thy might!” 
Christian Intelligencer. 

CHoice oF A New Year's Pre- 
SENT.---A Quaker in Paris on New 
Year's day, being called on by fouryoung 
men whom he employed, offered each 

of them either fifteen francs, or a Bible, 
both of which he placed before them.— 
“I don’t know how 10 read,” said the 
first, and took the francs. “I can read, 

but have pressing wants,” said the se- 
cond, and took the francs. ‘The third 
also chose the francs. The fourth, who 
was a lad of thirteen, said, “I will take 
the book, and read it 10 my mother.” 
He 100k the Bible, opened it, aud it con- 
tained a gold piece of more than thirty 
francs. Thus he who chooses God's 
truth and heavenly wisdom, secures both 
the life that now is, and that which is to 
come. 

Historical Curiosity. 

In 1798, a clergyman, Vicar of a par- 
ish in Shrewsbury, England, commited 
what the Catholics or Pueyites would 
call sacrilege. In his church was a pic- 
ture of the crucifixion of Christ, suspen- 
ded over what is called the altar. This 
picture, as be believed itto be an object 

of worship, he ordered to be removed. 

Various efforts were made to retain it, 
but at length it was taken from the buil- 
ding. ¥'he Catholic priest on the fol- 
lowing day, issued the following lam- 
poon, which was circulated over the 
whole town : 

“The parsou’s the man, 
Let him say what he can, 

Will for gain leave his God in the lurch; 
Could Iscariot do more, 
Had it been in his power, 

Than to turn his Lord out of the church ¥’ 

It may be easily supposed that on one 
part of the community, this would have 
is effect; but the worthy vicar soon gave 

{evidence that he possessed wit as well as 
his neighbor, for he immediately replied: 

“The Lord | adore 

Is nughty ws power, 
The our ouly living and rue; 

But that Lord of yours, 
I hat | turned vat of doors, 

Had about as much knowledge as you. 

“But since you bemoai 
This God of your o 

Cheer up. my discous 

Though i seems ve 
Stiki, if thus be or Lead 

Mr. Burley® cau make you another.” 

vate brother. 

ry odd, 

#*Celebrated pater iu Shrew sbury 

An English paper sinies that seioral cases 
of Lud heulth have been traced 10 papering 
rooms with greeu paper. The coloring is 
formed, in part, of arsenic. Io the sea ports 
of Germany, this kind of paper has been 
Ludden by ube amtbocities. 

| bed. 

  

NO. 48 
Young's Narcissa. : 

“With pious sacrilege a grave [ stole.” 

It may vot be generally known that 
the line above quoted is the literal state- 
ment of a fact. Dr. Young had married 
lady Elizabeth Lee, daughier of the Jarl 
of Litehgeld, and widow of Col. Lee. 
She had, by a former marriage, a daugh= 
ter who married Mr. Temple, a son of 
Lord Palmerston. Dr. Young accom- 
panied her io Montpelier, where she died 
of consumption. At that time it was 
impossible to procure Christian burial in 
France for an English protestant. As 
she was gradually sinking to the grave, 

| be selected a retired spot in the King’s 
garden, and bribed the under gardener 
to dig there a grave where the remains 
of the loved one might repose undistur- 

The grave was dug, and by a pri- 
vate door, at miduight, the docior wes 
admitted, bearing his daughter, wrapt in 
a sheet, upon his shoulder, and he%aid 
ber coffinless in the hole that had been 
dug, and sitting down gave vent to his 
emotions in a flood of tears. 

The event seemed to make a perma- 
nent impression upon his mind. = A set- 
tled melancholy seemed to rest upon 
him. The Countess of Huntingdon ob- 
serving it, and suspecting the cause to be 

of a religious nature, introduced him to 
Mr. Charles Wesley. He conversed 
with him freely, and spoke of him in 
terms of high recommendation. He 
subsequently attended the preaching of 
Wesley, Whitfield and other distinguish- 
ed leaders in the religious revivals of 
those days, and derived from their in- 
“aliONS: Swett). frome Re 

strine 0 “Congolation and support: & 
is probable that his great poem, the Night 
Thoughts, owes a portion of its religious 
character to the influence of Whiifield 
and Wesley. Puritanism and Method- 

| isin are intimately connected with the two 
| greatest poems in our language—a prob- 
{lem for those who think religion has a 
tendency to lessen the power of reason, 
and “clip the wings of poetry.” —N. ¥. 
Evangelist. 
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Historical Curiosities, 

We had the pleasure, Thursday, of 
examining the following curiosities, sent 

| to the New England Society of this city, 
| by the wife of a Pittsburg merchant, who 
lis the seventh. in linear descent, from 

John Alden, who came over in the May- 
Hower, being the oldest daughter of Dr. 
| Tunothy Alden, deceased, who many 
years since was a resident of this city. 

A brazen Tobacco Box, whose gen- 
erous capacity would startle a modern 
ser of the weed, covered with quaint 

| devices and pithy inscriptions on the top 
| and bottown, the labor, Youbiless, of some 
| pains-taking artist of Leyden, whence 
| the proprietor departed a pilgrim for unys 
known America, landing on the rock of’ 
Plymouth. Ibe inscriptions have been 
translated, for us by a [riend, and read as 
follows : 

“Tuere is no better in the land than 
this box contains.” » 

“All who love to smoke a. pipe, may 
freely, from this, help themselves.” 

Evidently, the pilgrims, while liberal 
of their tobacco, were sl ghily given to 

| boasting when under its influence, and no 
doubt this venerable casket did pass 
from hand to hand among them---the 
smoke that curled away under the broad 
brims of their steeple crowned beavers, 
aiding their contemplations, and helping 
to while away the hours of a weary and 
protracted voyage. It is probable, how- 
ever, that as the New Plymouth pilgrims 
early passed stringent laws against the 
use of .tobacco, this Lox speedily went 
out of use for that purpose, and it isnot 
impossible that it is to this we are in- 
debted for its preservation. This was 
the property of the veritable John Al- 
den, of Mayflower memory. 

A copy of the Elliouw Bible, printed 
at Cambridge. Mass., in the Indian lan- 
guage, in 1680. This was the property 
of Jobo Alden, who died in 1686— 
Cincinnati Gaz., Jan. 17. : 

  

| 

"Encrisu Baptist Missionary So- 
ciery.~We find in the London Patriot 

| full accounts of measures taken to add 
| twenty missionaries 10 the number now 
(in Hiodostan, under the patronage of the 
| English Baptist Missionary Society. We 
‘have wot room this week to say more 
(than that the project is the result of ine 
_quiries and examinations made by a de- 
putation, and seems to have been thor- 
oughly weighed. With ibeir accustomed 
liberality, Mr. Peto, M. P., sad Me 
Gurney, the Treasurers, propose in 
about one third of the increased expen 
duture, the total of which will 
$25,000 per annum. 

  
Missionaries ror Cexrtrat AFni- 

ca.-—The Foreign Mission Beard of the 
S. B. Convention at its last meeting, ap- 
poinied Iwo new Missionaries io Central 

Africa, Bei M/. Kenoard, from Geor- 
gla, and Rev. J HH. La ¥. from Millon 

in this State. These brethren will prob- 
ably return with Rev. T. J. Bowen, whe 

now io this country. — Beblical Recor- 3
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though she} / wilderness— CORRESPONDENCE. tal of the teaches instructions—if they 
  

what though & to wanderabout | — 
in sheep skins an. | cins—in dens and 

caves of the earth, until, to the eye of the 

world, she Lecomes “black as the tents of 

Kedar,” to the eye of angels aud of God, ‘she 

[For the South-Western Baptist.] 

Seuma, March 14, 1853. 

| Herald of the 5th ult. : 

Brethren Editors :—I send you the 
following extract from the New York 

receive any thing further I must either 
teach in my stammering way or be there 
and see that the g2acher does it. Most 
of them already ktow the whole of Watt’s 
little catechism in Chinese. I will soon 

    A 

| men they are truly, but they are hones For the South-Western Buptist. 

MEAN FOR PROMOTING IT. 
West umprove our Sorrows. | be 

Should w discipline ourselves to the | With God. 

t| Infinite 
SoulProsperity---No. xxxvii. | and faithful; and since God works so won-| Redeemer 

| derously in them, we must notbe afraid to become o 7 
| be their humble and diligent co workers jiwith grigy. > 

He loses a priceless diamond to pity, any 
grateful remybrance of God's mercies | Who lets one single affliction pass without! us in our 1¥ 

compassion, 
idst voluntay, 

3 and acquainy 
ightest leary fy,  *5 

diated by the home 

. TN’ | to, but it has been ge 

CENT NEW es 
il - 4 ssc weer 

.. Lhe heavy rains of | hibited by the late 
States; and this rece he sorrowful, ni 

Beneath our by, 

red feet; here 4 

is comely as the curtains of Solomon.” i bi f bli ta) 
. Q ee . or - 

Let us be instructed by that event, by far It 1s a subject for public congratula 

[ thie most important, which has ever occurred { 10D tO observe the decay of that intoler- 
in the history of time or eternity: The incar- lance which the church has for ages man- 

J : s _~ cp rave 1 4 4 Tha 

naton of our Lord Jesus Christ. “The king ifested towards the stage. 1 Liese two 
dom of heaven.” savs he. “cometh not with | great elements in society have hitherto 

te maintained the attitude of mutual foes, 
observation”—is not ushered in with parade. ap . . 

and the church, unmindful of the wise 
saying that **he who is not against us is 
for us,” has constantly persecuted the 
stage, denying its title to be considered 

| 

Ti 
her great swell in 

may prosper? With that. our solg 

equal diligens 

our trials with 

end. 

8 The Rev. Tuomas Cunron, of Hons. 
ton, Texas, has become corresponding editor 
of this paper for that State. Communications 
from him may be expected in a few weeks. 

deriving from it some good to hissoul.— | dens we bd 
should we improve all See how the eager lovers of earthly trea-| we 
view 10 the same great | Sures rash to that distant California to! We would" teas needed help, 

IndeediBiciions sre to be res (rummage in the earth for the “gold that tition, the//& ith unfeigned 
garded as a preys part of God’s cove- | perisheth:” come my brother, let us thy faith(us ch have rende nanted blessings Should we ever safe-| drive a more profitable business; let us pecially 0 NS 80 neediyl ¢ 

ly arrive on the sores of the heavenly | 80 down into the mines of our sorrows hy nent? ss and she 
Canaan, we shall less God ia the high- land dig for brighter treasures. God’s all our gu thei es. Take - j 
est sirains, and fore, forall our earth- | voice in affliction calls upon us to pause, our pains | Bot has orev deranged the mails | ous difficulty wath I 
ly sorrows. Luis wt the decree of an | to meditate, to inquire. He that says goed and Koh be fi ¥ on. V fear that very few of | SN 
unfeeling taskmaste but of an infinitely | in the day of prosperity be Joyful,” al- bones thau v | Sante Aves ont 

have them at the fen commandments. I 
am beginning to Rel the two older ones 
who have just beep put to reading, some- 
thing of Arithmetic. I teach them our 
own figures calling them by the Chinese 
names, The Chinese compute by an 
abacus and theiggigures do not admit of 
an arithmetical calculation. Our boy 
school we hope to have in operation about 
the first of the Chinese year. At that 

time the boys have not heen engaged for 
the year and are generally quite willing 
to have their tuition free. Mr. Craw- 

ght cused a i { mnt )is 8 
ich had Le to fall rapidly.-~ | tnexpecied, ahd 1 

pu its highest mark | the understood. eng: 

Government, that sot 
ay highe 

dee) time within the , or indee'Y Ul 
i 

v selir 

The wt has driven outthe | posed to disc edit 

Administration in re i ee i 

The Spirituality of the Church. 
Never was there a more fatal delusion in- 

dulged, than that which attempts to practice 
a deception oun the Divine Being. “Thou 
thoughtes: that | was altogether such an one 
as thyself.” was the searching reproof of God 
to ancient Israel, He needs not that any 

me of thiouses between the | 
{ anxiously looked for 

ailroad poh and commuui- | ANXI0USLY 100K d for 
; . rn ¢ Fa | policy of Messrs. Ds When this Great Teacher was engaged In he curs isccted by meaus of a | policy of 

wstructing his followers as to the nature of 

thus kingdom, no wreath decked his brow-- 
uo poutifical robes, or priestly gowns of white ee . . : 

I =honmgsiygovns a fellow worker in the great end of puri- 
he (fying and elevating the human mind. 

| ers, would pretty sui 

om va be i hs 

gs have t received their papers | : 
of Mexico have vote 
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\ ~ammded” pharisaical members, 

should testify what is in mau, for all his mo- 
tives and purposes, as well as all his actions, 
are perfectly transparent * before the eyes of 
Him with whom we have to do.” Sadly mis. 
taken are they who suppose that a round of 
religions. services, lacking the element of 
spirituality, will nieet the Divine avproval. 

The Apostle Paul, in one of his epistles 10 
Timothy, describes a character as “heady, 
high-minded, lovers of pleasure more than 
lovers of God ; having the form of godliness, 
but denying the power thereof ;” from which 
he exhorts us to “turn away.” While forms 
are necessary to give expression to power, it | 
Were certainly the hight of folly to suppose, 
that these forms could ever be made to super- 
sede that of which they are the mere modes 
of exhibition. Aud when we consider the 
proneness of our nature to be carried away 
by mere pomp and imposing ceremonies, it 
1s rot surprising that the church at so early a 
day should have been infested by such “high- 

; Especially 
might we expect this from converts nade 
from Judaism. So long Lad they been aceus- 
tomed to the rites and symbols of the Mosaic 
ritual—the magnificent paraphernalia of the 
temple—itscostly sacrilices, feasts, holy days, 
priesthood, &e.,—that it was with no litle 
difficulty they could be brought down to the 
simple, ‘unadorned, spiritual exere 
uew organization. 

ises of the 
Although Christ had de- 

| Bro. Mallary has been writing on the above 

subject. 

{so kindly turuished for our columns is one 

mountain was his pulpit--the heavens his | 

sounding board—-the green earth the pews | i, 14 manifest itself, : { $ self. 
for his andience. 2 
“From heaven hie came, of heaven he spoke, 

“To heaven he led his followers’ way; 

“Dark clouds ot gloomy vight he broke, 
“Unveiling an immortal day.” 

| What severe simplicity! How utterly des- 

[titate of all meretricious ornaments. Were 

    heard from the pulpit.     
+ 

{again “esteem him as a root out of dry b 

arom, having uo form nor comeliness.” us on Monday evenmng engaged to read 
Shakspeare’s Tragedy of “Hamlet” in 

present are reserved for text week. { the Lyceum of Yonkers, for the benefit 
of the Baptist Church of that village.” 

The above 1s a fair specimen of the de- 
moralizing spiritof the age, and of the 
barefacedness which attempts to hide a 
pest house of vice and lewdness beneath 
the unstained ‘Banner of the Cross.”’— 
We read in our Bibles of a time when 

| the *‘Lion and the Lamb shall lie down 
| together,” and when “righteousness and 

Some other views which we intended to 

Soul Prosperity. 
We are happy in being able to give to our 

readers another number of the series which 

The present article which he has   
of peculiar 1uerest. There are few of us, 

A different feeling is, however, begin- 
Ministers of 

religion do not now feel that they are 
lowering the cloth by attending at con- 
certs and operas, and the philosophy of 

| the gentle Bard of Avon 1s frequently 
But the great- 

est piece of evidence of the amity spring- 
| he again to visit the ‘earth in person, alas! | Ing up between these Institutions is con- 
how mauy of his reputed churches would | tamed in the somewhat singular fact that 

our most celebrated actor, Edwin Forest, 

| who have not had any experience in the 

world, that can claim entire exemption from 

suffering and sorrow. Every one has his pe- 

caliar woes; aud many a heart, almost over- 

burdened with its trials, seeks relief and con- 

the Bible, but 

soothing exhorrat.ons of chaistan Spirits. — 

Such characters will tind peculiar comfort 

also in the kind words and 

aud over again. 

| solation, not only in the sweet promises of | 

| peace shall kiss each other,” but I am 
' aware of no passage which tells us that 

| the bright beams of Christianity are to 
| be reflected with increased lustre from 
| the pit of a playhouse. No, Christiani- 
| ty needs po such an alliance, and those 

ford will take charge of one school until 
he have sufficient command of the lan- 
guage to preach; by that time I think I 
can take both. These cheap day schools 
I regard as a great field for usciulness— 
there we operate upon minds not yet en- 
tirely absorbed in MONEY, MONEY, MONEY, 
the greatest of all the Chinese gods.-— 
We thus operate upon those who are soon 
to be the people, the nation. ‘I'he Chi- 

nese are strangely indifferent to all reli- 
gions. They never withhold their chil- 
dren from our schools lest they should be 
taught this foreign doctrine about Jesus. 
They never express such fears, or con- 
cern themsclyegrabout it. Some express 
a fear that we tend taking them off to 
America for slaves, &e., but some of the 
parents listen while their children repeat- 
ing the catechism declare there is only 
one true God, who created the heavens 
and the earth, without the slightest un- 

I suppose the thoucht that 
this conflicts with their own belief, does 
not enter their minds. 

The weather is getting quite cool; coal 
rand wood are enormously high this fall, 
owing to the low water in this region, 
and thus with the rebellion in avother.— 

easiness.   
| ministers who intersperse their teachings | ‘This rebellion, by the way, is becoming 

. . “ vel v v oD 

| with the “philosophy of Shakspeare’ | rather a serious matter. 
| must be illy qualified to advocate that di- | are now near the 

aud profit in reading the present number over | vine philosophy we have from Heaven | desion mak Art 

The rebbels 

c yang-tsz-kong river and 
Art and scidack on Naukiy 2 

Our readers will be pained | itself, and which can make us wise unto | ahge'yew World will fang one atin the 

tender parent, that, general through | 89 8ays, “wn the duy of adversity consid- 
much tribulation Gog people rein tyr: Boel 7114, 
berit the kingdom.  *Vhom he Lord! Has God by his providences deranged 
loveth he chasteneth, | scourzeth ev- my worldly schemes, and scattered my 
ery son he receiveth.” [Joh 12: 6.— | treasures to the winds? There is 4 rea- 
Uninterrupted prosper. iy all thines | Son foritall : let me solemnly enquire, 
which our blind wish ie cian 140 Lord, why is this? * Have 1 made 
would bring a withering [2 upon our | gold my trust? Have 1 become cove- 
souls, and wip every bu of holy jm- | tous and grasping? Have 1 kept back 
provement. An eulighte | fyith on-| my tithes from thy store house, and hast 
derstands all this; and the ly consid- | thou forced from me by thy vod, what 
erate and humble Christa uigices in | my love should freely have yielded up 
the divine arrangement. Ail ions (o | 10 thy cause ? 
carnal eyes are often dark a 

to 1n- 

Perbaps | have robbed 
er wiiluthe my. pastor of his just dues; the afllicted 

omable wells; but faith sees thoyiyerino | poor of their tithes; the missionary 
flood at the bottom, aud “lets yp ira of its tribute. Lord, | 
buckets and Leshing | #M not proprietor of my own gettings: I | 
draughts. How often is the rich oleh Lam thy servant, thy steward, with all [| 
ed vessel detained by the soft 7 | have I am thy property. By thy faithful | 
calm, which the rude blast woul, of [ correciions thou art teaching me that if! 

cause needed 

draws up 

en to our wharves; so temporal pr yer- | 1 delight too much in my garments, they | 
ity would often delay those hea, |, | are moth-eaten; if 1 set my heart in sil- | 

from ginfal 
the spirit 
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We are sorry to heart : 

sh-dreaded disease pres | greatness, if he can 

Me exteiit in the South- | reer of the unfortun 

f Georuia and in afew for his aid: but of 1 

Alabama. We notice in | tle hope. The elev 

& Sertuiel a card signed | seutial to their perm 

restore order and pr 

hat | hero will unguestiot 

of awford, Russell county, | 0b, and an infus 

SB wlients and others that | hitherto unknown tf 

the Circuit Court at that | fore the resources of 

oned on account of the | veloped or lier pe 

i pox, and advising them 
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remedied. 

1 Mr. MEAG : 

| —This gentlemay 

wv the Senate contmues to turn out to be ¢   
mn... hue 

blessings, which the tempests of sc 
hurry on to our needy bosoms. 

; : hy ; 3 ; ; tiie that we could fully estimate the rich t_| take what thou choosest; that if I boast | For the'sy : s was generally ex ected by this time. 

efits of sanctified affliction. | : 

oD , ciared at the eommencement 
that the time was ag h 
should no more woiship * neithe 
mountain 
of Samaria,) nor yet ar Jerusalem,” but the 
“hour cometh, and now 18, when 
worshippers should worship the Father in 
spirit and 1a truth, for the Father se 
such to worship him,” 
with? 

When we often do ill #he time hos 

of his ministry 
and when his servants 

r in this 
, (the temple at Gerizim, the capital 

the true 

eleth 
yet they still clu 

  
to learn thai the health of Bro. Mallary is at 

this time so feeble that he has had to resign | red th 
lus pastoral charge at LaGrange, and ef 
pulpit labor ‘almost entirely, | . 
hope, however, thagin ¥+ 2 Churistian’s | ed, : humbly 
afilictions, pis one compute the 

strengthau CONSISENt eX eart will be cheered aud 

«alone is like gathieq by the precious truths he can 
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No | vered with r+ 
| case 

tne days of his own 
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ANE. < pold mauw’s bury sweetly urge upon others, and that the | 

| which crs 
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‘ceremonies of the religion of their fathers. 

That the church of our Lord Jesus Christ 
1s a spiritual organization, and that this spiritu- 
ality is essential not only to its prosperity, 
but to its very existence, is as clearly taught 
in the New Testament, as that “God is a 

Spirit.” “Ye also, as lively stones, are built 
up a spiritual house, au holy priesthood, to of 
fer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God, 
by Jesus Christ.” 

The present state of the religious world 
renders it peculiarly imperative on christians 

to ascertain: the true nature of the Saviour's 
kingdom. What did he mean when he said 
“my kingdom is not of this world 7 What 
did an Apostle niean when le said “the 
kingdom of heaven is not meat and drink, 
but peace and joy in the Holy Ghost? Let 
us attempt, in the fear of God, to elucidate 
this enquiry. And letit be borne in mind, 
that to consult another authority but the 

word of God upon this important question, 

would be an act of the grossest impiety, a re- 

flection upon the character of God himself. 

Our Saviour taught his disciples that «He 
was the vine, and that they were the branche 

es—that as the branch could not bear fruit 

except it should abide in the vine, no more 

could they, except they should abide in him.” 
From this and similar declarations, we learn 

that the lite of the christian is derived and 

dependent. The nature of this derived hfe 

must be ascertained by the nature of the be- 

ing from whom it is communicated. “lu 

Him was life; aud the life was the light of 
man.” And it need hardly be observed that 

this was spiritual life. Those who are the 

recipients of it, are said to be “partakers of 

the divine nature.” He who has this * life-in 

himself,” transfuses it throughout the entire 

membership of his mystical body; so that 

believers are said to be *members of his 
body, of his flesh, and of his bones.” The 

phrase “in Christ,” “in the Lord,” &e., which 

so often occurs inthe New Testament, is in- 

dicative of this same spiritual connection.— 

As in the marriage relation, the twain are 

said to be “one flesh,” so this union is said 

to constitute the chwech the body” of 

Christ. 
Itis a painful fact, which the history of 

the church in all ages illustrates, that in pro- 

portion as she has thrown aside this primi- 
tive simplicity, and assunied the gaudy live- 

ry of exterior accomplishments, costly edifi- 
ces, pompous ceremonies, and gorgeous 
furniture, in that very proportion has she lost 
her spirituality. The robes and jewels of 

earth do not become the bride of heaven.— 

In that Apocalyptic vision which John had 
of two women, we nay learn a suggestive 

lesson. Hebeheld one seated upon a scarlet 
colored beast, having seven heads aud ten 

horns, arrayed in purple and scarlet color, 

and decked with gold aud precious stoues 
and pearls, having a golden cup in her hand. 

The other was clothed with the sun, and the 

moon under her feet, and upon herhead was 

a crown of twelve stars. The costume of 

the one was earthly—that of the other was 

heavenly. Whether of these, reader, was the 
Lamb's wife, judge ye. If the latter, standing 
upon such a bright pavement, invested with 
the robes of light, and wearing the sparkling 
crown, why should she ever stoop to assume 
the tumpery of ihe “mother ot harlots ¥’— 

Ho iitely beneath her dignity, her celes- 
tial 1, to lay aside her heaveuly attire for 
earthly garments “spotted by the. flesh.”— 
Nothing, nothing can compensate for the loss 

of the church's spirituality... Take this from 
her, and in the impressive language of Joh, 

she is “poor, and miserable, aud blind, and 

naked.” All the crowns which all the kings 
of this world ever wore, wrought with the 

most consummate skill into oue diadem, 

could never supply the place of the crown 
of twelve stars. Arrayed in her native vest- 

ments, she is all glorious within. What 

| make arrangements for a Sunday School | 

| Convention to meet in this city iminediately 

[ city, we therefore invite Ministers, Superii= 

  

Great Head of the Church will restore his 

health and long spare him to our needy | 

Churches. 

SoutHerN Bargpist Cosvextion.—The Bi. 

enuial meeting of the Southern Baptist Cone | 
vention will be held with the Seventhy Bap- | 

tist Church. in the eity ‘of Baltimore, to com- | 

mence ou the 2d Friday (13th) in May, 1853. | 

Rev. R. B. C. Howell is appointed to preach | 
the Foreigu Mission Sexmou; Rev. J. L. Rey. | 
nolds, alteruate. 

Rev. J. E. Dawson to preach the Domestic 

Mission Sermon ; Rew: S. Baker, alternate. 

James €. Craue, Wi. Carey Crane, Secre- 

taries, 
Baptist periodicals in the South and South- | 

west are requesjed to publish the above | 

uotice, 

~~ 

Sunpay Scoot Convenston ar Ricusos, | 
Va.--Ata recent meeting of the Baptist Sun- 
day School Union of Richmond, Va., the nu- | 

dersigued were appoited a committee to 

alter the Southern Baptist Convention at Bal- 

umore. On behalf of our brethren of this 

tenden:s. and Sunday School Teachers, and 

all others interesied an the subject, an the 
South and West, to meet with us in Conven- 
tion, commencing May 19th, 1853, the Thurs- 

day succeeding thie Southern Baptist Conveu- 

tion. Suuday Schools are requested to send 

delegates, aud ample provision will be made 

| 
| 
| 

f 

for the accommodation of our brethren who 

may favor us with their presence. 

Our objects to collect and to diffuse infor- 

mation with regard to the destitution of Sab- | 

bath Schools. to gather statistics of existing 

efforts and their results. to compare out vari- | 

ous thethods of procedure, and to kindle a | 
| more. deep, general, and abiding interest in | 

And we trust that this may be ae su! jeer. 

the conunencement of a series of vigorous 

| operations, which shall result iu establishing | 

a Sunday School in every Baptisi church in 
the land. 

Commiltes—=Basil Manly, Jr, James Thoms | 

as, Jr, H. K. Ellyson, J. KE. Heudersou, J. B. 

Wood. 

Richmond, Va, Jan. 12. 1853. 

f= We take great pleasure in publishing 

the notice vf the Rev. Josepy GRIsHAM, il ree 

gard to the education of poor young men 

looking forward to the Ministry. We have | 

intimately kuown Bro. Grisham fora num. | 
ber of years, and feel assured that it must af- | 

ford him much happiness in carrying out the | 

benevoleut design of the pious Testator.— | 

And we will add, that should there be any | 
youug brother tu Alabama, wishing to avail | 

himself of the proffered aid in obtaining an | 

education, if he will make it known to us, | 

we will act for hin and communicate with | 

Bro. Grisham ou the subject: 
MINISTERIAL EDUCATION. | 

The Baptist Churches in the Southern States, 
Are informed that, as Executor of the Last 

Will of WiLLiam Divpson, Exq., (late of Puck- 
wns Dustract, 8. C..) deceased, | am prepared to | 
assist pious youug men to obtain an Educa- 
tion to quality them for the Gospel Ministry. 
Churches having such as need ard, who pos- | 

sess Gifts aud Grace, will please communicate | 
the sawe to me; giving the names, age aud | 
circumstances, with Post Othice address.— 
Direct to te, Cauton, Cherokee County, Geor- | 

gia. JOSEPH GRISHAM. | 

| 

} 

Bay The corresponderits of the Rev. M.C. | 
Curry will please address him at Starkville, | 

Mississippi, as hie has removed to that place | 

to take chiarge of the Starkville aud Salem | 

Churches. | 

ia 8a A Recei,t List will appear in our next | 

issue, | | 
plu erie | 

It is a fact, though not generally! 
known, that two hundred aud thirty | 
years ago $24 purchased the whole city 
and county of New York,   

| Salvation. 

{and indeed all Christians to steadfastly 

| when they are, however remotely, at va- | 
| . - 

| riance with the word of God, or the spir- 
Lit of vital Christianity. 

| a similar predicament—toiling on their 

| little farms, or in the school room, or | vices, during our early struggles for hib- 

{ inadequate preparation and study-—long- | 
ing, praying for entire freedom to the 
work. 

on the charities of the churches? 

{ have often thought of’ it, but cannot ven- 
ture. Others have tried ity and found it 

will hit upon some plan to remedy the 
| evil partially. 

| agents—messengers—to visit the church- 
Les, lay before them some plan, and strive | 2, 

lof that plan. : 
ces be needed in that capacity, during | 

| ly two months. 

Andis much to be deplo- st minute detaibuy ‘the last of the Chinese year, (Feb.) 

aon afinn oe wl she and Drown “I'he leader desires to worship at the tombs 

ST ear & Baptist (1) Cire: Abid 80 | of his ancestors on the first day of next 

far forget her high mission, as to give | year, He pretends to be descended from 

sanction in any shape to vice and immor- | the ancient nitive dynasty. During the 

ality; far less to encourage a man, whose | week or two fast scveral daring robbe- 
| name has been in the public presses of | ries have been committed in the city, 

| our country, charged with libertinism of | which are thought to be in some way con- 

the deepest die. It behooves Baptists | nected with the rebellions Among those | : g th 
robbed is our nearest neighbor. For- 
eigners however, are wn but little danger, 
especially those that are known not to 
keep large sums of money in their houses. 

Since the weather has become cool I 
ar 1 » WwW « . 3 T 1 4 \ 3 » 1 » 

Wor toe Sonthe-Westera Baptist] | fecl quite new again, Ihink we enjoy 

jeri Hs as good health as when we left Clinton, 
BrookrLyy, Ala, Marel. 11, 1853. | Much love to all the dear people there. 

Dear Brethren (—The **Ministers’ | | deeply spmpathize with you in the loss 
. 1 : a { 3 . . 

Convention to be held in your city onl je pr “Foye, Hope you may getan- 

Thursday before the Ist Lords Day | jo equal to him, Much love from 

oppose the ssjiberalisms®® of the day, | 

J W.”? 

| April, strikes my mind as a matter of |) 4) of ys to dear Mrs. Paschal and all 

| peculiar interest—a movement of great| o. oiiildren, I remember all the sweet 
| 1nportance, though it will not be mmy | 1106 faces there so well! 
power to attend ite May it result in| 
much good to our languishing churches ! | 

Like many others, I am confined | 
the school room, sighing to be liberated 
to the single work of the ministry. But | A Baptist History. 

what can I do? Whither go? How | In the recently published volume of 
many abler and more experienced are in| Bancroft’s History of the United States, 

1 is a just tribute to the influence and ser- 

Yours as aver, 

MARTHA ¥. CRAWFORD. 

For the South-Western Baptist. 

erty, of the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians, 
“whose experience and religion bade 
thew meet oppression with prompt resis- 
tances”? The same author in one of his 
earlier volumes, gives no unsparing com- 
mendation to Roger Walliams for his ad- 
vocacy of religious toleration. No work 
is more needed than a readable History 
of the Baptists, illustrating the influence 
of their example and faith, upon civil 
and religion froedom. The laborious 
work of Benedict is valuable, but an- 
swers not the purpose desired. Baptists 
have ever beenamong the earliest, staun- 
chest and most consistent friends of civ- 
il and religious liberty, and to them the 
christian world owes a debt of cratitude, 
unacknowledgeds In England they first 
asserted and established by just argu 

ment, the right of every man to worship 

the months of July and August, I am at| God, as conscience dictates, and first re- 
their service, if my travelling expenses | jected secular interference in the church. 

can be met. I am too poor otherwise to | During the English Revolution of 1633, 

undertake it. At all events, my heartis | they labored for the utmost freedom of 
with the convention, in the adoption of | the press, and religious toleration—doc- 

some other temporal avocation for their | 

bread, and preaching what they can with | 

Vhey eammot beg, nor see their 
wives and children in rags and want.— 
What can they dol® Venture—tloat off 

: What | 
boldness, presumption, it would be! 1 

would not do. Perhaps this convention 

I believe itis practicable, | 
Perhaps they will appoint an agent, or 

to secure their approbation and aduption 
Suould my humble servi-   

| any plan that may seem to them best | trines then considered *damnable® and 

| adapted to the great end at which they | $*portentous heresies,” During the com- 

alle | monwealth, Baptist principles emerged 

Yours in the Gospel of Christ, | from the long night of persecution, and 
H. LEE. | Baxter, says Williams, attributed to the 

me — | influence of the Baptists, as a. political 
For the South-Western Baptist. party, the exccution of Charles I, the 

Suzancuat, Nov. 23d, 1852, invasion of * Scotland, and the ‘‘chief 
My dear friend i—1 find a little while | events which hurried on the subversion of 

to devote to you before the closing of the | monarchy and the estabiishment of a re- 
overland mail. For several days past | publie.’” Other sects gave to magis- 

we have all been very busy in assisting | trates coercive power im religion, and the 

bro. Shuck. Yesterday we accompanied | opinions of Baptists, as to religious free- 
him to the ship which lies several miles | Jom, then professed by their churches, 
distant, and saw Lonigt and Yilides | suys the same author, “were denounced 

safely on board. [It makes us feel sad [ty statesmen to be rebellion, and b 
to > so many leave the field, yet others | grave divines as the most fearful A 

are coming to fill their place. We have | During our colonial struggles, and our 
a choice circle here, and really find great | revolutionary war, the Baptists gave to 

pleasure in the society of our friends.— the cause of liberty their united support, 

In America, where oue is all the while [44d the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians found 
surrounded by those whose wants and | jn them zealous co-operators. But in all 
feelings correspond with his, he scarcely | their struggles for freedom, their heroie 
ercerves that any considerable portion | endurance under ages of persecution, 

of his happiness depends upon his friends. | their humble but persistent advocacy of 

Jut here where we see Chinese every | the faith once delivered to the saints, it 

day—all day, talk only with them, deal has been as true, as it was eighteen 
principally with them, it is indeed a great | centuries a0, that they are every where 

privilege to have the society of our fel-| spoken against. The historians have 
low Missionaries. We can feel ourselves | heen, generally, men of other belief, but 
cheered and benefitted by the intercourse. | jt is now time that our achievements, our 

My school has been in operation near- | principles, our doctrines were disinter- 
I have nine very inter- | red, and our light made to shine. 

esting girls from six to twelve years old. | The times are propitious, and a proper 
Only one of them was ever at school be- | man is furnished for the good work.— 
fore—she was formerly in sister Pearcy’s| William R, Williaws of New York city, 
day school for a short while. They trust has a mind filled with historic wisdom, 
entirely to memory, and learn the sound | pervaded by deep piety, and he possesses, 

and shape of the characters Without at- | n an eminent degree, the confidence of 
taching any meaning, or gaining any | the denomination, and the ear of the 
idea. It seems to be entirely mechani- | public. His studies have led him into 
cal. The smaller girls memorize from that field, and no man in America, (and 
three to ten characters each day, the heshoull be an American,) possesses 
larger ones from fifteen to twenty. When higher capabilities and greater prepara. 
they learn five hundred characters they tion for writinga History of the Bap- 

are put to reading. This is the sum to- | tists. KIFFIN. 

Y ver: we ver and go 

I wij | withhold w 

Sorrow | of my wor 

the nurse of our joy, the tamer of a lean on my own sagacity and Sri) 
lusts; and the mirror in which we see th*:the strong shall be as tow, and the ma- | 
vanity of earth, and the beauty and glokar of itas a spark, and they shall both | 
ry of our heavenly rest; itis an effectualunn tovether 20 enittior; — =~ 

’ . suy o hs Sp R - > os prompiter to praver. gn.’ Reorue. 
TOF WITH ON ole 

Sy alla vue’ purifier of 

How much it teaches 

us of our own weakness and of God's 
faithfulness; how much of the precious- 

ness of the Saviour’s sympathy, inter- 
cession and love. 

Uniform 
dil our graces. 

It teaches us“to sym- 

pathise with the disconsolate and bereav- 

ed. and hastens us on to impart to them | 

needed consolation and succor. “There 
is a great want” (thus the pious Me- 

Cheyne beautifully expresses at) *tabout | 

all christians who have not sutfered.— 

Some flowers must be broken, or bruis- | 

ed, before they emitany fragrance. All 

the wounds of Christ sent out sweets | 

nesss all the sorrows of Christians do | 
Commend to me a bruised | 

brother, a broken reed, vne hike the Son | 

ol man. 

the same. 

I'o me there 1s something sa- | 

cred and sweet in all sufferingg it is so | 
much akin to the man of sorrows,” 

¢Iribulation worketh patience, and 

patience experience, and experience 
hope Rom. 4: 3, 4. Teibulation | 

draws to heavenly obedience.  ¢ Before 
1 was afflicted I wem astray, but now 

have 1 kept thy word.” © Ps. 119: 67. 
Tribulation draws us toe the successful 

study of the lively oracles, and opens 

new avenues to the sou! of the sanctify. 
ing power of trust. lt 1s good for me | 

that ‘I have been afflicted, that I might 

  
learn thy statutes.” Ds. 119: 71, 1 
wears off our defilements and assimu- 

lates to Gods it nips the buds of sin, 
and yieldeth holy and peaceful} fruits,— 
“We have had fathersol our flesh which 
verily foi a few days chastened us aller 

thew own pleasure; but he for ous profit 

that we might be partakers of bis holi- 
nesses Now no chastening for the pre- 

sent seemelth to be joyous but grievous, 
nevertheless afterward it yieldeth the 
peaceable fruit of righteousness unto | 

them which are exercised thereby.”— 

Heb: 10. 11. Precious, unspeakably 
precious is the treal of our faiths Whilst 

affliction reveals the purity and power of 
faith, to the honor of God and the re- 

  
proof of all the sinner’s refuges of sin, | 

by bringing faith into lively exercise it | 
carries the principle itself on to higher | 

perfection, and thus through its iinprove- 

ment brings inestimable good to the 

whole soul, and results in our own, and 
Jehoval'’s “praise and honor and glory, 

at the appearing of Jesus Christ.” 1 Pet. | 
1:7. Christ sits as a refiner and purifi- 

er of silver to purity the sons of Levi. 

Mal. 8: 3. If the molien silver in the 
crucible had reason and speech, it might | 
say to the refiner that sits so quietly by, 
“why, O why do you thus torture we | 
with this terrible heat?’ But could it! 
anticipate the bright and noble uses for | 

which it was preparing, it would rather | 
say, “all is well, let the fire rage on, if| 
all this be needlol, thai I may be prepar- 

ed for my honorable desting.”” And 
shall the sons of Levi act less rationally 7 

of silver sits carelully gazing at his welt- 
ed treasure until he can see his face reflect- | 

ed from it; itis then purged from dross 

and fit for all properuses. So God pu-   
vifics Lis people me the furnace of trial 

Lull bis own reflected tage indicates that 
| their corruptions are destroyed, and they 
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pst: 1h : : he er ? 3 : 2st. that if 1 boast m For the eg) & braliy expected by this ime. We 
[sy and continue to he Diary few, ( po fvariety of rumors and speculas | 

city and strencth; = Rw : a} in reference to anticipate : 
. $144 170 Jasvary 2p. | W, (L her _ l in reference to anticipa ed ap 

and the Heads of Departments | 

may revive and give a practical | 

chine the settlement of the territo- | 

e latest accounts from Havana re. | 

lice President King as despairing of | 

lh 10 health, but state that some of | 

g it; saying that if ns health ever | 

ihe: solemn to the baptismal walter, upon ; Courier tor a Telegraphic repost of | 

our covena wil ¢,; we : 5 EEA 
: i Oi.- question IS sprung, 1. e. who wl 

Ob was In Breas strain, he we 10 it? a 0 in hi oF Hi erpool Cotton Market was rather | 
thr the angel he cove : : Bw a declining tendency. Sales of 

Te toh! ble Hints oe - 

er then tire ie 5 Shae oe to reflection, but belie es received in London from the 
~ Hine ¥ Gir : ois o . | 

lie greatest pe os 0 tu that the Land of God was int : pod Hope, announce under date of 
so He benef <= : ; 

e511. Cnet, Jaxvary 7tH.— After con nuary. that a battle had taken place | 

from his wound, which is much 

hld-De-assassion had been executed. | 

refuse to associate with the Eng- | 

the tlag of Great Briain run up on | 

hero will unguestiouably establish his title to | 

greatuess, if fie can arrest the downward ca- | 

; : + call 
for his aid jy but of this; we think, there is lite | 

reer of the unfortunate people who thus call 

ile hope. The elevation of the masses is es- | 

| sential to their permanent prospeiity as a nae 

| on, and au infusion of a spirit of every 

{ hitherto nnknown to then is demanded, be: 
{ fore the resources of their conntry can be de- 

veloped or lier pecuniary  embarrassments | 

remedied. 

f TE ——— 
| Mgr. MEAGHER AND THE Rostantsts, 
| —This gentleman, after all, 1s likely | 
to turn out to be a poor Catholie, if not 
a downright ‘heretic. The Catholic pa- 
pers,.as the Boston Pilot, New York 
Freeman’s Journal, the Celt, the Catho- | 
lic Telegraph, the Shepherd of the Val- 

| ley, etc., denounce him most heartily. 
From the files before us, we extract a 

(few of the charges hurled against him. 
“He clings to Kossuth and Greeley.” — | 

' He has habitually declined every Catho- | 
lic invitation, he speaks of the Church as | 
| scetarian, and as the enemy of his ideas 
of liberty; he believes in Kossuth, ac-' 
| cepts Massini, and trusts in Greeley,” 
{ “He seems to be either ashamed or afraid | 
tof Catholics. He does not want a secta- | 
| #ian audience, as he would call an audi-! 
| ence made up of Irish Catholics.” “He | 
selected his friends from among those | 

{ who never hear mass on Sundays.’ — | 
' Such are mere specimens of the many | 
| charges presented against the “Patriot,” | 
| as he has been called, and that, too, very | 

{ 

  

| . 
| recently, although now he is an enemy to 
the Irish Catholicss It mow leaks out 

(that Mr. Meagher was expected to lead | 
| the Irish Catholics, in this country, in a | 
| combination against the British Govern. | 
ment, as well as to form an Irish Catho- 

lle party in this country. ‘The Boston 
i Pilot says, *it is quietly assumed that 
(he ts to be the leader of the immense 
| Irish Catholic body in the United States 
| —that Le is to direct that body, in some 
| movement or other, against England, 
rand for Ireland, It is also understood | 
| that the Irish military organization are | 

| te recognize him as their tribune.” But 
| as Mr. Meagher does not seem disposed 
| to place himself at the head of the “Irish 
| saints,” who are celebrated for certain 
| combative feats, they are now disposed 
| “to put him out of the pale of Trish con- | 
fidence, like the lepers in the Old Testa- | 
(ment —W, C. Advocate. | 

|. EvvcatioN 1¥  Prussta.=Prussia | 
lequals in square miles only some two 
| States of the American Union, and con- 
| tains fifteen and one-half millions of in- 
| habitants. No nation is so richly fur- 

| nished with the means of education, The | 
| University of Berlin was established on- | 
{ly in 1810, and yet in 1826, only 16 
| years after, the matriculated students | | 

amounted to 1642, of whom 200 were | 
foreiguers. The King of Prussia foun- | 

| ded the University of Bonnin 1318, and 
' bestowed upon it the palace of Old Ac- 
tors, a building of a quarter of a mile | 
tin lengths Here are the lecture roooms 
and the library, containing 150,000 vol- | 
umes. At the present tune it has forty | 
Professors and 1500 students, And 
yet this Universtty has existed for only 
thirty-four years. Beside these, Prus- 
sia has several flourishing Universities. 
Not less distinguished 18 Prussia for 
common schools and seminaries of every 
grades In 1830 there were 21,790 ele. | 
mentary schools, in which two millions 

tof children of both sexes received in- | 
structions There were also 124 Gymna- 
sia, where 24,610 scholars’ were educa- 
ted; and these Gymnasia are superior to 
the American colleges. In addition to 
all this, there are many schools especial- | 
ly adapted to mechanics and to various | 
kinds of manufactures and business.— | 
Conn. Journal 

| 

| 

| 

E~xcrasn anp  America.—Charles 
' Dickens, in a late number of his House- 
hold Words, after enumerating the str. 
king facts of the cotton trade, says : 

‘Let any great social or physical con- | 
!vulsion visit the United States, and Eng- | 
land would feel the shock from Land’s| 
End to John O’Groat’s. The lives of | 

| 

| 

| 

nearly two millions of our countrymen 
are dependent upon the cotcon erop in| 
America. Their destiny may be said, 

without any sort of hyperbole, to hang 
‘upon a thread. Should any dire calami- 
| ty befal the land of cotton, a. thousand | 
of our merchant ships would rot rapidly 

{in the dock; ten thousand mills must stop 
| their busy looms; two millions of mouths 
‘would starve for lack of food to feed 
| thew.” 

  

| The Columbia Banner of Saturday 
| evening says: “We lave to-day the 
heaviest fall of snow that has been seen 
in this vicinity for many years.” 

| Snow fell to the depth of six to eight 
inches in Abbeville District. 

  

  

The celebrated Father Gavazzi deliv- 
ered his farewell lecture, last week, in 

' Exeter Hall, previous to his departure 
i from America. He will soon be among 
| you, and you may see and hear him, and 
Judge for yourselves of his scorching and 
powerful eloquence in dencanc.ng the 
horrors of Popery. 

Vickers, son of Martha A. Vickers, aged two 
| years and nwo months. 

| 

| te his worth and memory, be it therefore, 
| 
| 

lers having shown tlieir iucompetenicy to | the decree of the Grand Master, which has 

are sad at Ins vacautsear, which shall know 

| They were called away 1 the bloom and 

land dim the eye with a sympathetic tear, yet 

‘look forward to that blest and eventtul day 

Lis vever known aud wliere love and  hanno- 

Land exemplary members of the comunity, 

| melancholy to witness the detise of oue 1 

| wide circle of doating irniends. 

MORTUARY, 

Died. in this city, on the 22d inst, M. A.B. 

“He died before his infant son! 

Had ever burnt witly wrong desires — 
Had ever spurned at Heaven's control, 

Or ever quenched its sacred fires ” 

“Hope looks beyond the bonnds of time, 
When what we now deplore 

Shall rise in full, imunortal prime, 
And bloom to fade wo moe.” 

Tribute of Respect. 

Avsuns Lopcr, No. 76, Anbury, Ala) 
March 51h, A L.. 5853. § 

fea LLED COMMUNICATION. } 

Whekeas, ithas pleased Almighty God, to 

remove fron our midst, by death. our well 

beloved Brother Saxprornp THORNTON, who 

departed this hte, on Ihursday night, the 34 

inst. and whereas, this Lodge has beeu con- 

veued to pay the last ead wibute ot respect 

Lesolved, That we bow with submission te 

ealled our Brother Thornton, from his labors 

and usefuluess hereo and whilst our hearts 

him ne uiore forever,” the evergreen sprig of 

Hope rempids us, that he has beea called to 
a vlorious teireshunent a the celestial Lodge 

above. f 

Resolved. That, i the death of Brother 
Thoruton, this Lodge has lost one of its niost 
exemplary members, who loved the princi- 

ples of the Order and displayed the beauties 

of lus profession by an vprgat, notiest and 

useful ie. 

Resolved, That. as metibers of out Ancient 

and honorable Order, aud as citizens of this 

community. We bear testimony, that our de- 

ceased Brother was au upright man, and Ma- 

son, and mourn the sad dispensation which 

has removed him from us. 

Resolvesy As a feeble testimoiial of our Fra- 
ternal regard for Brother Sautord Thoruton, 
deceased, that this Lodge take charge of tis 

body and bury it with the honors of Masoury. 
Resolved, As further testimony of our re- 

gard for the deceased, that the Furniture and 
Jewels of this Lodge be draped i black, and 
the members wear the usual mourning badge 

tor duirty days. 
Resolved, That, we feel the tendercst syin- 

pathy for the bereaved widow aud orphans 
oi our deceased Brother, and tender to them 

ote sincere condolence. 

Resolved, That a copy of this preamble and 
resolutions be kindly presented to the widow 

of the deceased, aud a page 1 the Record 
Book appropriated to lis memory. 

Resolved, That copies also. be turnished to 

the Aubin Gazette, and Noutly Western Bap- 

ust, with a request to publish the same. 
‘The foregoing Preamble aud Resolutions 

were adopted at a called communication of 

Auburn Lodge, No. To-—-held at the Lodge 

Room iti Auburn this day, aud ordered to be | 
spread upou the Minutes of the Lodge. 

J. W. W. DRARE. W. ¥. Pio tem. 
Hesky N. Lancrorp, Nec'y.. Pro tem. 

Coosa County, ALA, 

February Isr, 1853. 

Whereas it has pleased an All-wise Godan 
the dispensation of his providence, to rerove 

from our circle three of oue. beloved and es- 
teemed sisters, Mrs Miagrva Pviant, Mary 
BurrLer and Serena Grirkiy, all of fast year. 

tlower of their age, and 1a the midst of their 
usefulness in hife. Aud while the udings ot 
their death spread a gloom over our minds 

we mourn not as those without hope, but 

when we all trust to meet them 1a the great 

and grand association above, where sorrow 

uy shall reign tor ever. Theretore be it 
Resolved, That, in the death of our esteem- 

ed Nisters, that we have lost three consi tent 

and the church, tathful adherauts to the 
precepts of the gospel, aud be it further 

Resolved, That we tender to the friends and 
relations of the deceased, our hearty coudo- 
lance. aud we hope that our loss 1s but their 
eterual gaw, aud be it further 

Resolved, That as a tolien of our respect to 
then, that this church extend the hand of 
sympathy aud condolence tu the friends and 
relations of the deceased. 

JAMES PYLANT, Clerk. 
  

At a Conference Meeting, of the Mt. Zion 
Baptist Church, Talladega county, on Sator- 
day 12th of March, 1853, the following pre- 
amble and resolutions were passed : 

Whereas it has pleased a Sovereign God 10 
take ro the General Assembly wi Heaven, our 
highly esteemed and much beloved brother, 
ALexanper Open, who was long an active 
aud etfictent Deacon in our church: who was 
taken from ns oun the fiest day of March, 
1853, itr the 65th year of his ave, 

1st. Resolved. Phat we are deeply afflicted 
with his family foe their loss and our loss. 

2d. Resolved. That this testimony of our 
tove for him, and ol our respect tor his mem- 
ory, be registered in the church book; that 
his family be furnished with a copy of the 
same ; and, also, thata copy be sent to the 
South-Western Bapust tor publication. 

H. E. T'ALIAFERO, Moderator. 
H. T. Darsy, Clerk. 

Disp, on Sunday morning, the 20th inst. at 

the residence of her mother in Tuskegee, 
Mss Mary Evrizasers Bawey, in the 16th 
year of her age. 
Death. almost all circumstances, an un- 

welconie visitor, is peculiarly so, when fades, 
beneath his icy touch, the tender tower of 
youth. Itis sad 10 sce the aged die; itis 

the meridian of life ; but oh! 
« How deep a shadow o'er the heart is flung, 

When peals the requiem cf the loved and young.” 

"Tis then, the fountains of sympathy, which, 
before. may have never been unsealed, gush 
forth a streams of sincere griel, aud the 

heart gefuses to be comtorted. 
‘The subject of this sketch was one, around 

whom clustered the fondest ailections of a 
Endued with 

all the attractive virtues that adorn the best 
of her sex, she possessed, withal, the lovely 
graces of unatlected piety. The most duu- 
ful of daughters. she had so entwined herself 
around hee widowed mothers heart, that 
naucht save an unwavering trust in the 
Father ot mercies, joined with the assurance 
of thie metlatile happiness of the departed 
one. ina better and brighter home, could 

have rendered the pang of separation at all 
supportable to that foud mother's breast. 

She was, at her death, a member of the 

Junior: class of the East Alabama Female 

College, the literary advantages of which in- 
stitution. she had been amdug the first to 
seek, and where, by her annable virtues, she 

had wou the atlection of both astructers and 
associates. 

In September last, she made a public pro- 
fession of religion aud nimnted herself with the 
viethodist Episcopal Church. During her 
brief connexion with the disciples of the Sa- 
viour, she ever cherished av humble hope of 

{ her acceptance with God, and exhibited the 
fruits of the Spintw her daily walk. In her 
late illuess, though the most intense agony 
racked her tender frame, she was pateut aud 
submissive, aud a hitle before death. gave ut- 

| terance to the most touching and thrilling 
| expressions of the happiness she felt, iu 
| prospect of the heavenly Paradise. 

  

i To thie writer of this sketch, she was known 

lin a most pleasiig relation, and eudeared to 
| him as shie was by so many lovely and shi- 
ning traits. of character, he could no: with- 
hold this aflectionate tribute to her memory. 

to form Assoc 

your papers 

To the Editors of the, 
I wish you to do 

   

  

the favor to 
the following notice oi my appointments 

ioml Binle Societies in 

Cahawba, with 
Marion, the Saturday before the 

Sanday in April, 
Liule Bigby, with Jones’ 

Sunday in May, 

Choctaw Association, with Wahablak 

Church, Saturday before the second | 
1 

Sunday. 

Church, the Saturday before the 
Sunday. 

the above Associations, will forne in 

And Associational Nociety, 

all 1a due time. 

in the City of Montgomery, at 10 0 
A. M. on Thursday before the 1st 

the field. 

A. 

A. W. CaamsLiss, 

H. TauBinbp, 

J. H. DeVorg, | 

J. SN. Forv, 

T. G. Keene, 

C. F. Srurais, 

—r~H Lusoy, 

(x. McCraw, 

W. W. Wik 

W. B. Jonks, 

We 

al 
J. M. Warr, 

D. Persies, < 
D. R. W. Mclveg, » ~~. C® 
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We Le GRAND 

i SlIess. 

{ 
| goods iin the State, 

stautly replenished by shipments direct. 

£3” Call and see. 

Montgomery, March 25, 1853. 
amen amma ee sim o 
Gdn Smad 7 wd 

Yontgomesy, Alabama, 

HIS splendid and popular Hotel has 

under the management of Wasningron 
TiLLey. 

that tiie ** kxcuance’’ 
its well-won reputation. 

attentive, 

L'lie Chainbers, 

March 25, 1853. WASH. TI 

large portion ef their SerinG Goovs, 

of Ludics’ Dress Goods--and all other 

and the public. 

| New Yors. ‘This work is now admitted to 
and judiciously conducted. 

increasing. 

whole countrev 

one hundr 

‘equire, 

aud sixty pages of original 

parts of he Un..u 

who pre-pay will. receive their numbers 
postage. 

March 25. 46 [122 

/ 

the Siloam Church, 

Creek | 

In view of the lamentable destitution 
of the Word of Life thatprevails in many | 
portions of the Lord’s vineyard, it is pro- | 
posed to hold a MinisTERs’ CONVENTION | 

‘eloek | 
clock | concern 

view, much may be accomplished that re- | 
mains to be done, it is earnestly desired | 
that all our Ministry will make it conve- | 

I. T. TicueNor, 

H. E. TALAFERRO, 

WiLLiams, 

T. M. Harpy, 

P. E. CoLLiss. 

a I > rid rm 
1 Y(y or Fol 
SPRING TRADE: | 
HE great attraction of this market yor. 

and the largely inzreased sales in the fl 

Grocery Business, 
Resulting from very low prices, has wmduced 

=OTIL, 

been recently renovated, and is now | 

THE CHRISTIAN REVIEW, 
PENS valuable Quarterly of the Baptist de- 

nomination in the United States, is published 
by COLBY & BALLARRM, 122 Nassau Street, 

Tens, Three Dollars a year, in advance. 

The State of Alabama,--Montg'y Co. 
ee Special Court of Probate—March 10th, 1853. 

Janufry 27th, 1853. 
. W. Baptist : 

keep 

41h 

Bethel Association, with Spring Hill 

third | 

I hope all the Pastors of Churches in 
each 

of their Churches, Branch Societies, to! 
be represented at the formation of the 

further, | 
that in Associations not yet named, the | 

work will Ye commenced, as 1 shall if | tist, notifying all persons interested to be and 
the Lord will extend wy visits, goinio 

{ 

Sabe | 

bath in April next, for the purpose of | 
devising geans whereby a greater amount | 

of ministerial labor may be brought into | 
As this is an object of the first | 

importance to the Church of the Re- | “HW 
deemer on earth, and as it is hoped that, | finally settled. 
coming together with this single end in| Marchis, 1853. 

ES, 

HIS 
trator of the estate of James R. Conyers, 

| deceased, and filed an account of money laid out 
| an expended for the use and benefit of James D. 
Conyers, an heir at law of said deceased, which 

| was examined and ordered to be filed for the in- 
| spection of all concerned ! And ordered that the 

| 29th day of April next be set for a hearing of said 
account (—=— 

| And ordered that notice of the time and place of 
said settlement be given by publication for three 

| successive weeks in the South-Western Baptist, 
{ notifying all persons interested to be and appear 

3 N; 3 | befurea Court to be held on the 20th day of April 
Church, the Saturday, before the first | next, to show cause why said account should net 

be stated and allowed. 

Marck 

The | State of “Alabama--Montg'y Co. 
Npeci 

VHIS 

_- tor of the estate of James R. Conyers, dec’d, 
I and filed an account of money laid out and exe 

pended 

yers, an heir at law of said deceased, which was 
examined and ordered to be filed for the inspec- 
tion of @ 

| day of April next be seg for a hearing of said ac- 
counts— 

And ordered that notice of the time and place 
of said 
three successive weeks in the South-Western Bap- 

appear 

| of April next, to show cause why said account 
{ shiouid not be stated and allowed. 

J. D. Witriams. | 
oo a March 18, 1853. 

MINISTERS’ CONVENTION. 
— 

| The State 
| Special Caurt of Probate-——March 10th, 1853. 

HIS 
1 tor 

and filed his account and vouchers for the final 
settlement of said estate; which were examined 
and or 

April next be set for a hearing of said account: 
It is ordered that notice of the time and place 

of final settlement he given by publication for 
three successive weeks in the 
Baptist 
appear 

of April next, to show cause why said accotnnt 

The State of Alabama,--Montg'y Co. 
Special Court of Probute— March 10th. 1853. 

A FIYHIS DAY came John H. Cog ,ndministea- 
nient to be present on that occasion. | 1 Same gon 

J.D. Winns, { 
| pended 

tor 

and file 

yers, a 
wis ex 

spectio 
29th d 

threes 

should 

Mar 

| ist   
W. A. GRANT. | 

—— | March 18, 1833. 

  

‘I'he Lessee flutters himself that few persons in | 
the South have hud opportunities: superior to his 
own fur acquiring a knowledge of the business of 
Hotel-keeping ; and he thinks ie may be allowed 

to refer to the estate which the public have 

placed ou his capacity in that line, as a guaranty 

will continue to deserve 

The fara at the Lixchange will be the bast that 
the wliole range of the Southern n.arkets, accessi- 

ble by steamboats and réfiroads, can furnish. 'T'he 
servants at the establislinent are well trained and 

Jedding, Ventillation, &c., of 
the llotel are particularly looked after; and the 
admirable construction of the House, m connec- 

tion with recent renovation and refitinent, enables 

tho proprietor to accommodate families with all 

the comforts aud privacy of their own. dwellings. 

‘I'he subscriber will use his utinost exer ions and 
constant personal attention to insure the comfort | 
of those wie favor un with their patronare. 

LEY. 

  

UQEB—SPRING TRADE—L 833, 
\ ALLER & TERRELL have received eo 

and by 
the 20th of March will have their stock ceniplete 
—embracing all the latest and most elegant styles 

articles 

usually keptin a Ury Goods Store—to which they 
respectfully invite tiie atieation of their eustoemers 

March 11,°53. 

be ably 
It holds a high rank | 

amoung the best Reviews of the age, and what is 
still more gratifying, its value is being appreciated 
by tie denomination, and its patrons are rapidly 

y. 11 in the purpose of the proprietors to 
make it, both in its religious and literary charae 
ter, what the interest of eur churches and the 

Each number contains 
matter, 

furnished oy many ob our best writers from all 

All 
fiee of 

New subscribers will please address 
COLBY & BALLARD, 

Nas-su st., N. York. 
  

= Miss Christiana Gaylor 

above-named place. 

the world, without a Ruewledge of the 
language. She left Georgia soon after 

near Greenville, Butler county. 

ing efforts to do so for ten years, but as 
tirely unsuccesstul. 

T1aNA (FAYLOR, Greenville, Ala. 
Feb. 28, 1853. 

S a native of Germany, aud some ten years 
ago moved to America, in company with her 

parents.and two brothers and a sister. They set- 
tied in Lee county, Georgia, where both of her 
parents died shortly after their arrival at the 

Christiana, with her bro- 

thers, Francis, Anthony, and an only sister, | 
Gracy, were thrown upon the coid charities of | - ee - a 

| AMIARD P. PFISTER, 
CORNER EXCHANGE HOTEL, 

English 
with a 

Mr. Alexander Phagan, for Alabama, and resides 
Nhe is very anx- 

ious to hear of her friends, and has made untir- 
yet en- 

She says she cannot die 
contentedly without some knowledge of her absent 
relatives, and she earnestly requests any one ac- 
quainted with either or all of them, that can give 
any information, co direct their letters to Curis- 

MATTHEW BISHOP. 
  

Ala.   | E.A.F. College, 1855. A.J. B, emy, Montgomery co.)Ala. 

A Music Teacher Wanted 
T Parnassus Academy, Montgomery county, 

A Teucher well qualified can obtain a 
pleasant and profitable situation by applying at 
once to J. T. L. PARI, Principal of Argus Acad. 

4..-km 

| ceased 
Having perfected the most advantageous ar- | filed for the inspection of all concerned: And 

rangements for buying goods with Cash, he is pre- 
pared to sell to Cash purchasers, at the sirallest 

advauce, and as low as they can buy the sane | 

ordere 

  

Arid 

| of said 

His stock of BAT TORK, aud other lead- | successive weeks in the South-Western Baptist, 
ing articles, 8 now large, and will be kept cou- | notifying all persons interested to be and appear 

| before 

| April next, to show cause why said account should 
{mot be stated and allowed. 

THE 
| COMPANY, for small annual payments, pro- 
| wide b 

| Atthe 
“ 

. 

“ 

| cash. 
| ken. 
{ 

J. C. Holcombe, Esq.,* 4 Mobile, 
W. T. Hatchett, Esq, *¢ = ¢ Wetumpka, 
Pon   

| =put 
| twists 

{Dav 
| did ar 

| Legitimate Havana Regalia SEG ARS, of most 
| . 

| choice 

which 
| Now, gentlemen, if you want the **Simon Pure,” 

{ you know where to call. 
{ 

B 

said account:— 
And ordered that notice of the tite and place 

of said settlement be given by publication for 

tist, notifying all persons interested to be and 
appear before a Court to be held on the 29th day 
of April next, to show cause why said account 

THE STATE 

Special Court of Probate— Maich 10th, 1853. 

THIS DAY came John H. Cogburn, admin- 

deceased, and filed an account of money laid out 
. and. expended, for the use and benefit of Martha 

to make arrangements for 4 more extensive bu- | E. Conyers, one of the heirs at law of the said de- 

for « hearing of said account : oS 

| Provision for the Widow and Orphan 

To secure $1,000, payable at the death to his 
family ; ‘or the same sum payable either to the 

| party himself when he arrives at the age of 60, 
| or to bis family if he dies sooner, the following 

| annual Premiums are required : 

Only three-fourths of these amounts payable 
the first year 

Rev. A Williams. Agent at Montgomery, 
PF. M. Gilmer & Co, 

C.F. McCay, Actuary,  *¢ 

| Athens, March 7, 1853. 

| FINE CHEWING TOBACCQ== 

| FEYHE best that could be procured iu the city 
of Richmond —of ¢ Raleigh's Legacy’ brand 

| I'have heard many complaints from gentlemen, 
| that they found it difficult to get a good article of 
{ Tobacco and Segars. 1 am prepared to relieve 

| such complaints. 

March 11, *53. 

KE. HALFMANN, 
SUCCESSOR TO MR, E. J. DONNELL, 

ROCERIES of all sorts at the lowest quoted 
rates, at Wholesale. All orders filled prompt- 

ly and guaranteed as represented. 
December 17, 1852. 

DAY came John H, Cogburn, admiuis- 

HUGH W. WATSON, 
118, 1853. Judge of Probate. 

al Court of Probate—Murch 10, 1853. 

DAY came John H, Cogburn, administra- 

for the use and benefit of Clara A. Cone 

ail concerned : "And ordered that the 20th 

settlement be given by publication for 

before a Court to be held on the 20th day 

HUGH W. WATSON, 
Judge of Probate. 

of Alabama,--Montg'y Co. 

DAY came John H. Cogburn, administra- 
of the estate of James R. Conyers, dec’d, 

lered to be filed for the inspection of all 
wed: It is ordered that the 29th day of 

South-Western 
, notifying all persons interesterl to be and 
before a Court to be held cn the 20th day 

  

not be stated and allowed, and said ¢ 
H. W. NATSON, 

Judge of Probate. 

state 

of the estate of John RK. Conyers, dec'd, 
«l an account of money laid out and ex- 
for the use and benefit of Martha C. €'on- 

n lieir at law of the said deceased; which 
amined and ordered to be filed for the in- 
n of all concerned: And ordered that the 
ay of April next be set for a hearing of 

uccessive weeks in the South-Western Bap- 

not be stated and allowed. 
HUGH W. WATSON, 

ch 18, 1853. Judge of Probate. 
eet 

ALABAMA, 
cob NT - 

— —— 

AW 
Ji 

MONTGOMERY 

rator of the estate of James R. Conyers, 

» which was examined and ordered to be 

d that the 29th day of April next be set 

ordered that notice of the time and place 
settlement be given by publieation for three 

a court to be held on the 29th day of 

HH. W. WATSON, 
Judge of Probate. 

SOUTHERN MUTUAL INSURANCE 

ith for old age and for a surviving family. 

age of 20, the Premiums are $18 00 & £23 05 
“30, “ 25.00 33 60 
“. 85, “ 28.90 41.80 
w qu, « 33,80 « $4.27 

All profits returned annually in 
None but sound and healthy lives are ta- 
Applications received by 

¢ Montgomery, 

d & Wilcox, «Columbus. (za. 
1 Athens; Ga. 

Hon. ASBURY HULL; President. 
Pror. C.F. McCAY, Actuary. 

47 

up pure and plain, in small unpressed 
A LS) 

is & Draper’s Honey Dew Tohacco—a eplen- 
ticle, in the usual plug form. 

*>=ALSO—= 

brands. 

We have arrived at an age in 
money can procure almost every thing.e= 

A. McBRYDE, (Drucaisy,) 
Fig. 5 on Blue Post. 

AT 

ACK OF THE COURT HOUSE, 
MONTGOMERY. 

THE OLD STAND 

    y 
| Grocery market,” and without any “noise or 
confusion,” except what our legitimate trade 
brings about, we very quietly invite all Cash 
customers to call and examine our stock of 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

| Groceries. 

Jai 

FREE TRADE, 
[THOUT at all asserting thar we will 
now, or have always, “undersold the 

GILMER; TAYLOR & CO. 
wary 12, 1853. 38 —3t 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
FFERS for sale an extensive assortment of 
Books, Stationery and Music; comprising 

Latin,Greek, French, Spanish and English School 
Books; Children’s Story Books and Toy Books; 
Miscellaneous Books, and Books for Libraries. 
Country Merchants are invited to call and ex- 

amine the assortment and prices. 
February 11, 1852. 48-tf 
  

  rant. 

WILLIAM W. SANGER, M.D., 
Physician and Surgeon, 

SCTEIITIFIC INSTITUTE. 

timo, commenced the Spring Term on Monday 
the 10th inst., and will close on Thursday the 

3uth day of June. 
not be more fiuvorably situated. 
pleasantness, Tuskegee is proverbial and needs 
no comment. 
gomery and West Point Rail Road, with which 
it has regular ¢ommunication by stage and om- 
nibus, it is easy of access, and yet exempt from 
the contagions and alarms, common to places im- 
mediately on the great thoroughfares. 
stitute 
square, sufficiently remote to be free from the 
noiseand temptations incident to places of public 
business, and at the same time, near enough to 
enjoy all the advantages of a street locality. 

ous. 

under the direction of Col. Jai. L. Simmons, 

furnishes a pleasant home for students that board 
in the institution. 

ona, 

ry by which boys may be made scholars, with 
little labor or in a short time. 
be progressive, thorough, and systematic : stich 
as will develope the energies, nature; frain and 
k 

1 

yu respectfully offers his professional servi- 
ces to the citizens of Marion and its vicinity. 

Residence at the house of Mrs. Mary Ann Tar- 

powers of the mind. 
give a reason for what he does, and as far as 

is taught to think, aualyze, and calassify. While 
he receives all necessary assistance, he is thrown 
much upon his own resources and taught to rely 
mainly upon himself. 
pendence of thought, an acumen and grasp of in- 
tellect, which make him a man and a scholar, 

  

¥ 

TUSZIZCREZ CLASSICAL 
AND —

 

{18 Institution, which closed the Autumn 
term of the fifth annual session, cn 23d ul- 

In point of location, it could 
For health and 

Being four miles from the Mont- 

The in- 
is one mile south east of the public 

I'he buildings are confortable and conimodi- 
The boarding department, in the care and 

The mode of instruction is a most laborious 
We know of neither magic nor machine- 

It js designed to 

yritig into active and vigorous exercise, all the 
The pnpil is required to 

yracticable, demonstration in every thing. He 

By this he acquires inde- 

rather than a learned automaton. 
We think that boys ought to learn those things 

which they are to practice when they become 
men Hence, the pupils in this institution are 
required to pay special attention to those bran- 
ches of study, which will fit them for business, 
and the practical duties of active life. The ru- 
inous, yet common, we had almost said universal, 
policy of thrusting pupils into branches of study 
beyond their powers of comprehension; is careful- 
ly guarded against—a policy which blunts the 
perceptions, paralizes the energies, and produces 
an aversion to intellectual effort, almost uncon- 
guerable. 

Without reenacting the penal statutes of the 
State, which prohibit immorality and crime, we 

deem it-suffieient to state that, we expect every 
pupil to deport himself, at all times. as a ‘chris 
tian gentleman.” He is regarded as under the 
immediate eontrol of the teachers, and as pledged 
to unconditional obedience to all the rules and 
regulations of the institution. And any breach 
of propriety, as well as immorality, will subject 
the offender to such kind and measure of punish- 
ment as the teachers shall deem expedient. 

The discipline will be mild or rigorous, gentle 
oP severe, as circumstances require. 1f moral 
suasion and appeals to a student's pride of ehar- 
acter and sense of propriety will not retrain from 
vice and secure subordination and attention to 
business, severer measures must, or he will be 
returned to his parents or guardian. Idleness, 

  
or vice'in any form, will not be tolerated. We 
wish a good school rather than a large cne. A 
school of **God’s noblemen,” who are willing to 

labor; who have the moral courage to do right, 
and are ashamed to do wrong. 1tis hoped there- 
fore that none will enter, but those who do so 

with a fixed and settled purpose, to observe strict- 
ly all the regulations of the institution, and to 
perform promptly and cheerfully every required 
duty. Wefell ita duty which weowe to the in- 
stitution, to the public, and to ourselves, to keep 

fry from the contaminating influence of the     : —— elds ‘av fui 
vicious and the iarer--And however mortifying 
to friends. and painrul to us it may 2; 19 deny 10. 
any a place in our school, itis sometimes a due | 
from which we cannot shink; and none will be 
adunitted, whose moral chiaracter 1s known to be | 

bad, or retained after his influenee is ascertained | 

to be pernicious. | 
When deemed expedient, students will be re- 

quired to attend school on the forenoon of Satur- | 
day, as well us the five preceding days of the 
week; to study a reasonable length of time each | 
night, and to attend on Sunday, the church and 
sabbath scircol of the choice of lis. parents or | 
guardian. No student shall be foundin the street | 
after night, without tire consent of the teachers, | 
his parents or guardian. | 

Students from a distance will be required to | 
board in the institution, unless they have rela- | 

tives or friends in the community, who will take | 
tiieir guardianship, and become respousible for 
their strict conformity ¢o all the rules aud regula- 
tions of the institution. 

A daily record will be kept of the attendance, 
proficiency, and deportinent of each pupil, und | 
teported quarterly to his parent or guardian. | 

At the close of the session, and at such other | 
times as may he deemed proper, there will be a 
public exaumination of all the classes, and auy pu- | 

pil abzenting hunself from such examination, shall | 
forfeit his standing 1 the institution, and be sub- | 
ject to a public disnussion. 

I'he institution is furnished with map; globe, 
and ample philosophical aud chemical apparatus 
for illustration‘and demonstration in the sciences. 
To these will be nade, from tune to time, such 

additions as the improvements in scicuce and the 
wants of the institution demand. 

Rates of Tuition per Term: 
Privary Crass. Embracing Spelimg, Read- 

ing, Writing, and Mental Arithmetic.  Autun 
Term $10—>pring Term $15. 

Secon Crass.—Embrocing, with the above, 
Modern Geography, thie tundamental rules of | 

| 

Written Anthmeticgthe Natural History of Birds | 
and Quadrupeds. and exercises in Declamation. | 
Autumn ‘Lenn §12-«-Spring Perm $18 
Vuip Crass~=lucluding the foregoing with 

Engllsiv Grounnar,  Anthinetic continued, and | 

Civil flistory.  Autuma ‘Tes $46—>pring Term 
$24. 

Yourtit Crass—The entire English and Clas- 
sical cowrse.  Autuusi ‘erm $0—Spring Term 
wa. 

Lxrtra.—French or Getinan. 
SAB8—Spring Term $13 

Studeuts will be charged by the Term. No de- 
duction will be made for absence, soz iu cases of 

expulsiow. 
Tuition fees for the Autumn Term, payable on 

the first duy of November: {cg she Spring ‘Team, 
on the first day of March. 

Boarding in the institation may be had at $12 
per month, including washing. 

In soliciting the patronage of the public, we 
deem it sufficient te state our object and plan,=e= 

We present not ir bright and vivid colours the 
claims und advantages of the institution. We 
issue no pape manifesto, replete with promises 
and potent in appeals. But we reiterate what 
we have before said : **Fhis is our homes we are 
bound to the soil; and scorning all ostensibles and 
subterfuges for gaining patronage, we place our 
austitution on its merits, and rely on this alone for 

the success of our ente-prize.” Wesolicit inspec 
tion; we invite the most rigid scrutiny; and with 
confidence point to those as our jewels who have 
been sufficiently long in the institution to test its 
benefits. We struggie for reputation and we de- 
sire patronage. But we wish it as the spoutane- 
ous action of men who are prompted by an tnte!- 
tigeut regard for duty and interest. 

WM. JOHNS, Principal 
and Proprieter. 

P. ¥. CHURCHILL. Iustructor 
in Ancient aud Modern Languages. 

Tuskegee, Jan 47th, 1853. 39 

P.S. As Mr. Churchill is a stranger in this 
State, we select from a number of letters froin 

distinguished individuals, bearing testimony to his 
ability and high character, the following, from a 
gentleman well known in this connty : 

BrowNwoop, Ga., Oct. Bth, 1852. 
My very Dear Bro. Johns: —This wili be ha d- 

ed you by my friend and foriner coadjutor in 
teaching, Mr. P. F. Churchill. I cannot allow this 
present opportunity to pass, without congratula- 
ting you upon the accession of Mr. Churchill to 
your corps of teachers, Mr C. has been connec- 
ted with the Brownwood Institute since the early 
artof June last; and I am happy to assure you, 
that I have found him at ounce the scholar, 
the gentleman, and the christian. He is a 
young gentleman of fine attainments, and abun 
dauntly competent to shed lustre upon any depart- 
ment of instruction which may be assigned him 
Asa linguist and, Belle-letter scholar, he is distin 
guished. As a mathematician and instructo. in 
general science, he is likewise able and ready. I 
am pleased with Mr. C. for his prompt and cheer- 

  
Autamn Term 

N 

Tuition per term, 

  ful attention to amy duty required at his hands.       (ly) march 24, 1852. His urbanity of mannere has, united to his purity 

dignity of character, woti my lasting esteem. and 
I sincerely hope, that his stetling moral worth and 
his ia‘ellectual attainments may be properly ap- 
preciated, by the institution to which he is to be 

attached, and the community in which he is tore- 

side. 
sitioft, not only to your institutivn, but to the so- 
ciety of your place. Believing that yost will be 
highly pleased with your contemplated conmeetion 
with Mr. Churchill, and desiring all prosperity to 
the enterprize in which yon are engaged, 1 remain 
as ever your friend and brother, 

I think you will dud him a valsable acqui- 

OTIS SMITII. 
  

HOWARD OOLLRER, 
MARION, ALADAMA. 

FACULTY. 

Rev, H. TALBIRD, 4. M., President and Pro- 

fessor of Theology and Moral Science. 
A. B. GOODHUE, 4. M., Professor of Mathe- 

matics and Astronomy. 
L.. BROWN, A. M. Professor of the Latin and 

Greek Langnages and Literature. 
. K. DAVIS, 4. M., Professor of Chermnigity 
aud Geolog 

R. A. MONTAGUE, 4. B, Tutor. 
J. A. MELCHER, 4. B., Teacher of the Pre. 

paratory Department. 

HE English and Scientific. Course embraces 
three years, and includes ail the English 

Branches of the regular College €ourss and the 
Lat, Gieek or French Language. 
of this course are pursued, as far as practicabley 
in connection with the regular classes, and those 
who complete the course, are entitled the degree 
o' Bachelor of Sciences, v 

The studies 

The 'I'heological Course embraces three yeard; 
aud is the same us is wsually puarened in Theo- 
logical Seminaries. 
vious advantages renders it desirable, pursué 
Literary studies in the Scientific or Regular 
course, 

Those whose waut of pre=« 

The Session begins the first of October, and 
the Annual Commencement is held on the laat 
Tuesday in Jane. The session is divided into two 
Terms. 
There is but one vacatior, viz: duting tle 

mouths of July, August aid September, 
Candidates for admission fo the Ireshman 

- §lass, must sustain a creditable examination ig 
the following books, viz : Latin and Greek Gram- 
mars, Cesar, Sallust, or Cicero's Selec! Orationsy 
Virgil, and the Greek Reader, or what shail be 
equivalent thereto. 
with the common English branches is also redif- 
red, 
didates must 
studies previously pursued by the cluss they pro- 
pose to enter. 4 

A thorough acquaitilande 

For admission to advanced standing, cau 
sustain an examination ou all the 

~tadents from another College, must furnish 
evidence that they have left that institution free 
from censure, 

Applicants for an English Course, will be ad= 
mitted to such classes as they may be qualified Lo 
enter. 

Students are received into the Preparatory, De« 
partinent at any stage of advancement 

  

EXPENSES © 

295 00 
Incidenta's, 2M 
Students rooming in College are charged 

#2 per month for room. and: servout to 
attend upon it, per term 10 00 

Board, per mouth, from $9 to $l 

Washing, per month, from ¥ to 1.50 
Tuition, lor common English Branches 

in Preparatory Deparunent, perterm, 16 00 
Fuel and Ligh.s, of course, vary with the seu- 

gon, and will at all times depend much upon the 
economy of the student. 

"Tuition is required in advanee, and no dedue. 
tion ade for absence, encept in c>* oa ea $52 & oi pro- 

tes hie ’ in eh tracted illness. The student is Chidfed rion the 

time orc tering tothe Llosg%r tha term, unless 
for special 1easons he is admitfed for a shorter pe- 
riod. Inthe Theological Department, tuition and 
room rent are free. 

AUBURN WATER CURE. 
fans establishment ig‘now open for the recep- 

tion of patients. Fhe location is pleasant 
and healthy, being on the great Southern ma'l 
route in Eastern Alabama; is about a hundred 
yards from the depot, immediately adjoining the 
Railroad. 

The efficacy of ths Water: Treatment in all 
acute diseases, as Fevers, Scarlatina, Measles, 
Small Pox, &c., is =o complete anl rapid as to 

| seem almost miraculous; while in chronic dissa- 
ges, i, e., diseases of long standing, as Gout, 
Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Neuralgias, Scrofulas, 
Consumption, &e., itis the only effectual mode of 
arresting the progress of the diseases and eradi- 
cating it from the system. 

In the peculiar Diszages of Women, the Water 

Cure is a sovereign remedy where all other 
means have failed, and in Child-birth: procures 
immunity from untold suffering. 

Patients must bring one quilt, two pair blan- 
kets, two sheets and linen diaper for bandages. 

Terms according to treatment anl attention re- 
quired, payable weekly, invariably. Consulta- 
von fee, $5. Dr. W. G. REED, ? 

Mes. M.A. TORBET § 
F. R. Torset. Proprietor. 
N. B. Fowlers’ and Well’s Works en Water 

9 
Cure, &c., for sale. 37 

Physic'ns 

Watches, Jewelry & dliver-wamns, 

A Y SON, Wm. Ienry Hunting- 
ATL ton, having determined to re- 
move from Marion, 1 desire to in-        form my friends and the public i ] : at” 
generally, that I will continue vo ater 200 
sell Watches, Jewelry, Silver-ware and other av- 
ticles in my line of husiness, and have recently 
made arrangements to sell as an agent for u New 
York House, by whom I am to be supplied every 
few weeks. 

I fiatter myself, from my long experience in 
this business, and this favorable arrongement, 
that T will pe able to scll on as goed terms as 
can be bought elsewhere. I will sell oa short 
credit to those whose punctuality cai be relied 
on; and for cash I will make a liberal deduction. 

Watches and Clocks repaired and warranted. 
0d gold and silver taken. 

WM. HUNTINGTON. 
march 17, 1852. ly 

EE A a AN THY I VE OA 55; A TP 
E20TRN & MARGUIS, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

Macon County, Alabama, 
ILL practice in co-partnership in the 
various courts of Macon, Mountgome- 

ry, Pike, Russeil, and Tallapoosa counties; 
in the Supreme Court of Alabama, and the 
U. 8S. District court at Montgomery. 
Henry C. Hooren, | §Georce Maraurs, 

Union Springs, Ala. § Tuskegee, Ala. 
Jan. 14, 1852. 38 

CTI & HEINDIREON, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, AND 

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

V ILL praciice in the Courts of Macon, 
Chambers, Russell, Pike, Tallapoosa, 

aud Talladegee, in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and the U. 8. District Court at Mont- 
gomery. 
Geo. W. Gunn, 

Tuskegee, Ala., Jan. 6th, 1853. 

IVEY & LARRY, 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, 

April 14, 1852. CLAYTON, ALA. 

Jno. HENDERSON. 
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B. B. M'CRAW. C. J. L. CUNNINGHAM. 

McCRAW & CUNNINGHAM, 
ATTORNEYS &COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 

AND SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY, 

Troy, Pike Co., Ala. 
WILL practice in the various Courts of Pike, 

Coffee, Dale, Henry, Barbour, Macon and 
Montgomery Counties; inthe Supreme Court of 
the State, and in: the U.S. District Court at 
Montgomery. 

Jer Business’ confided to their care will re 
caive immediate attention. 87 

HEODNITT & ZOWARD, 
Physicians & Surgeons, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
29. 
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. PORTEY. 
Cling to thy Mother. 

Cling to thy mother. for she was the first 
To know thy being and feel thy life; 

The hope of thee through many a pang she 
nursed, 

And when, midst anguish like the parting 
strife, 

The babe was in her arms, the agony 
Was all forgot for bliss of loving thee. 

Be geutle with thy mother! long sh: bore 
Thine infant tretfuluess and silly youth, 

ing at a herd of deer; then leaping dowr 
on the inner side he would re-load 

aim, and crack again. 

while the enemy were advancing to the 
attack, as deliberately as though shoot- 

mount the works, cock his beaver, take 
“Thus did he,” 

said an English officer, who was taken 
prisoner by him, and who Jaughingly 
gave itas a good anecdote to Capiain 
D——, “five times in rapid succession, 

gether. A wise horticulurist will dili 

that soil, provide in the cheapest manne 

the best possible food for that tree. 

wind that blows and finally be lost alto- 

1 | gently collect, from week to week, the 
y | leaves that fall under each tree, and by 

digging them under the soil about the 
roots, where they will decay and enrich 

In 

certain vineyards in France the vines are 

kept in the highest condition by simply 

adn ne ” 

SY 

Sarcum & Beachs’ New Faper. 

TEI ILLTRTRATID NEWS 
Siz { nts per Copy. 

P. T. BARNU ¥, Special Partner; 
HD. .& A E. BEACH, General Partners. 

"I" HE Proprietors Jesire to call attention to the 
r fact, that Alfir&l E. Beach has become asso- 

cinted with this condern, contributing an addi- 
tional capital of €20,000, and that the liberal 
amount of $60,000 is now especially devoted to 
its publication. : 

To = 

RT 

EAST AL ABA MA i . 

FEMAL¥, COLLEGE. 
LIWIS COLLET & CO. 

122 Nassau-st., New-York, 

HAVE JUST PUBLISHED 
NEW EDITIONS. 

[STORY of the Baptist Denomination. By Rev. 

I David Benedict, (sheep,) £8.50; do. cloth, £3. 

Six elitions of this valuable denominational 

History have already been sold, while thousands 

of copies more can be sold annually by efficient 

agents. No Baptist family should be without it. 

«Mr. Benedict has with laborious fidelity com- 

piled a mass of historical ani statistical intelli- 

FACULTY. 
HENRY H. BACON, A. M., President and 

Prof. of Mathematics, Moral nid Mental Science. | 
ARCHIBALD J. BATTLE, A. M.. Prof. of 

Ancient Languages. Nut. Philosophy § Chemistry. | 

Mugs. K. A. BILLINGSLEA, Lnstructress in | 

Miss F. C. BACON. lastructress in Natural | 

as | advanced at the head of my compa- burying at their roots every leal and The Mustrated News will be published week- Theology. History and Physiology. 
Miss C. M. STURTEVANT, Instructress in| 

gence nowhere else to be found, and which would, 

in the judgment of the subscriber, make this vol- 

Nor rudely scorn the faithful voice that o'er 
ly, and will comprise sixteen large pages, filled 

Thy cradle played, and taught thy lisping 
truth. 

Yes. she is old; yet on thy manly brow 
She looks aud claims thee as her child e'en 

now, 

Uphold thy mother! close to her warm heart 
She carried. fed thee, lull’d thee to thy rest; 

Theu tanght thy tottering limbs their autried 
art, 

Exulting iu the fledgling from her nest; 
An, now fier steps ure feeble, be her stay, 
Whose strength was thine in thy most lecble 

day. 

Cherish thy Mother! bref percliance the 
time 

May be that she will claim the care she 
gave; 

Passed are ner hopes of youth, keg haves 
prime 

Of joy on earth; her friends are in the grave: 
But tor her children she could lay her head 
Gladly to rest among the precious dead. 

Be tender with thy Mother! words unkin 
Or light neglect trom thee, would give 

bang 

To that fond bosom where thou art enshrived 
In love unutterable, more thau fa ng 

Of venom'd serpent. 
trust, 

As thou wouldst hope for peace when she is 
dust. 

Wound not her strong 

Oh! Mother mine! God grant 1 ne'er forget. 

1 could not help smiling at his grotesque, 
demi-savage, demi-Quaker ficure, as he 
threw back the broad flap of his castor 
to obtain a fair sight—deliberately raise 

at us. I verily believe that he brought 
down one of my men at every shot.” 

As the British steadily advanced, 
thou sh columns fell like the tall grain be= 
fore the sickle at the fire of the Ameri- 

cans, this same officer approached at the 

head of his brave grenadiers, amid ihe 

rolling fire of musketry fron the lines of 

touched.  * Advance my men! he 
shouted as De reached the edge of the 
Josse—=*follow me!” aod sword on hand 

he leaped the ditch, and turning anid 
ihe roar and flame of a hundred muskets 

to encourage his men, beheld, to his sur- 

prise, but a single man of his company 
upon his feet—more than fifty brave fel 
lows, whom he had so gallantly led on 10 
the attack, had been shot down. As le 
was about ta leap back fiom his danger- 
ous situation, his sword was shivered in 

ny, and though grape whistled through 

the air over our heads, for the life of me 

bis unseen foes, undaunted and une] 

son. In the same manner the 

be carefully saved, and dug in beneatl 

the surface of the soil. 
  
| firm our readers in this practice. 

MavvriNe Frere Tres. — Many   
. : 3, 

days when the surface of the soil is oo 

| frozen, even stimulating manures may 
| be applied with smpunity, and covered 
with earth. “Phas Peruvian guano, now 

applied, will be so divided through the 

soil by spring, as not io injure the young 

spongioles from the roots when they Fee 

sume growth; whereas, it applied after the 
spring growth has commenced, the spon 

gioles wouldbe imjored. Lime, ashes 
and other manures appropriate. to differs 

ent soils and trees, may be applied in a 
siinilar manner. 

Peach trees should be laid bare to the 

branch that is pruned off such vines or 

that falls from them at the end of the sea- 

leaves 

that fall from voung fruit trees should 

A single year’s 
his rifle. shut his left eye, and blaze oway | experience of its good results will con- 

froitirees which have been considered 
valueless may be recovered by being ina- 

{ nured in fall and winter; and during warm 

with original and elected letter press contents, 

the highest Jiterary-stendard, and with a great 
number of Targe and handsome engravings. No 
pains or expenve will be spared to produce the 
best illustrated newspaper in the worla, an ac» 

) | ceptable fire-side companion, and an ornament 
to the American press - 

The Illustrated News will be a faithful and 
benutiful Pictorial #istory of the World, in which 
scenes and events in this and other countries, 
sketches and views in all parts of the globe, Por- 
traits of Public. Men, scenes in our National 
Capitol, Autographs and Biographies of Eminent 
Characters, and all matters of general interest 
to the community, will be found promptly illus- 
trated. ‘In addition to the Illustrations equal 
care will be bestowed on the News Department, 
KE ich number will contain the latest intelligence 
from all parts of the world, with Market Reports, 
Ne. &e. Due attention will also be paid to the 
Religions, Scientific and Agricultural interests 
of the country, and frequent appropriate iliuse 
trations will be given 

The Editorial department will be placed under 
the charge of several of the most wble writers 

in the United States; who will be assisted by 
contributions from the most eminent Authors 
and Poets of ourown and other countries. Tales 
and sketches of approved merit will from time to 
time addinterest to the columns, and afford ene 
tertainiuent to all olug=es of the community 

§ "The pullisni€rs will also from time to time 
present gratuitously to their regulay subscribers 
large and handsome engravings, suitable foe 
frames, issued in the very best style, and drawn 
by the very best artists of the United States, 

inet of minerals, and with pumetous Specie | 

| 
{ Logic, Rhetoric and Mineralogy. ! 

| 
| 

| 
ume almost indispensable to every one of our pas- 

tors, and abundantly deserving of the patronage 

and study of onr churches.’-—=Da. WILLIAMS, 

“Jt presents an astonishing amount of statisti- 

cal information, and excites the wonder ot the 

| reader, how. in all its details, it could have been 

| Modern: Languages and the Ornamental Branches. | 
Miss M, A. WOMACK, Instructiess in the | 

Preparatory Department, 

Dr. 8. M. BARTLETT, Principal én the Mus | 
| sic Department. | 

| 
| 
| 

{ 
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Brick Cotto 
{ il unders 

their than 
public generally 
and hope, by pre 
their patrons, 
merit a further ¢ 

They now uav 
ton their NEW 

180m of their), 
IADY TOT the ppp 8 
'K WARRHi'E oa 

on the property sofall known uy jy, S88 
Warehouse, whiclg r convenleny 
qualled by any otl®in the City: dg 
CLOSE STORAGERAREHOUSp 2 
mediately in frontie their oldu 
these additions to thi   Mustc. collected. In the account of the Anabaptists of 

| the Reformation the author has availed nimself | 

of the information recently obtained. And the | 
history of the American Baptists, including an | 
account of their Inbors, their imprisonments, and 
their sufferings, is worth the cost of the whole | 
volume *==N.Y. Baptist Register. ! 

Miss M. F. WILLIAMS, 
| Miss yey Music. 
| 

| SUPERINTENDENTS IN STEWARD'S DEPARTMENT, | 
| MR.& MRS, JAMES M. NEWMAN. | 

Bezy= Classes in Composition, Penmanship, | 

Reading and Spelling, are so distributed 10 the | i ! £ dios 
[ different members’ of the Faculty, as to se- | “We commend this great Ro 5 to our ren pr» | 
[eure to every pupil the most thorough in-| Let every Baptist in the lan Solve 8 ooby i] 

[ will instruct and comfort and encourage him in | 
I'struction i se branches. , : ; : ; 

| 4. inghose byniches | his pilgrimage, and be a rich legucy to his chil- { 

| 
dren.’—Alubama Baptist. { 

Tur Bavaise Ligrary,a republication of stan- | 
8vo., | 

| 
| 
i 

f 
1 

ve 
[The Autumnal Tera will commence on 
the 14th of September, under very favorable | dard Baptist works. 
auspices. The larce and elegant building 

| now nearly finished, will then be ready for 
| the reception of boarders. { ment of the various works it contains, by writers 

With regard to the facifities afforded to the | of acknowledged“ abilitiesi——W estlnke's General 
student, it is propet te stite that the Institu=| View of Baptism.  Witson’s Seripture Manual | 
tion is furnished with an excellent and well | and Mixcellany.  Booth's Vindication of Bap- 

{selected Library, a good A pparatus, a Cabie | tists. Biography of Samuel Stillman, DD. Bio- 
| graphy of Samuel Harris. Biography of Lewis | 

! . e . m | 
wens of our native birds, squadrupeds and | Lonaterd, Suckus's History of the Bapany, The | 
other animals, prepared expressly forthe Cols | Watery War. Lenyilly’s Scripture Guide to 

: prey i y dort s | Bupti Fuller on Communion.  Booth’s Pee- lego. ; : 
The YF Aton itor thomselves very for | dob: caimined. Dr, Cox's Reply to Dwight. Ihe Trustees consider themselves very for. n The Backslidet, by | 

bois ; Junyauw es Grace Abounding 
tunate du the steward of the eolleze, Me. J. | Pullog. ibigaliigtria Hill: Addcos 

Hall on Modern Infidelity. Bunyan’'s M. Newman, Being a member of the Board to Caroy 
of Trustees, and a warm friend to the cause | Holy War. all's Review of Foster. The Gogpel | 9 

Three vols. in one. 
1,300 pages, (sheep) £8,50. 

The best recommendation of this book is a state- 

for storage, they 
mers that their Co 
well sheltered and ® 
Cotton Warehouses i#y: 

From the locality o 
diately on the balik of) 
bled to offer extra ind 
and dispatch in theigw 
well as security in oie 

(I~ Special attentidy 
on, 

JZ All consignmer 
received free of dray nt 

72 They offet for 
price~— 

1000 pieces best '€3 
100 coils ern ii 

article; h 
1500 1bs. 
100 bales India Ba, 

Also, GINS of Griswol 
make. 
Montgomery, Ala., Sep 

ided with od 
oir Wary 
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LEONARD 57 
LIST OF 

BRITISH PERIODICAL Pyy 
PEIVERED in aul the princi S 

top of the roots at this season, and the which will form a collection of Pictures alone (of education, Mr. N. teels a deeyp solicitude | Worthy of all Aceeptation. Peter and Benjamin. | the United States, Free ofp 

Whatever be my grief, or what my joy, 
The untreasured, the inextinguishable det 

I owe thy love; but find ny sweet emplo 
Ever, through thy remaining days, to be 
To thee as faithful as thou wert ta me. 

—— 

Two Characters. 
Some murmur when their sky is clear, 

And wholly bright to view, * 
If one small speck of dark anpeap 

In their great heaven or blue; 
And some with thankful love are aig, 

If but one streak of light, 
One ray of God's great n.ercy, «ild 

The darkness of their night. 
In palaces are hearts that ask 

In discontent and pride, 
Why life is such a werry task 
And all good things denied: 

And hearts in poorest hits admire 
How love has iu their aid 

(Love that not ever seems to tire,) 

» 
o 

. ; «1 Dis grasp by a rifle ball, and at the same 
instant the daring Tennesseean sprang | 
upon the parapet and leveled his dead!       
ya itt 
the clase of bis recital, “1 was con 
pelled to deliver ta the bold fellow 
imubilated sword, und puss over into th 
Awerican lines.” 

  
er 

Farming. 

If one-half the zeal, energy and ex 

weapon al his breast, calmly observing, | 
sSarrender, stranger, or 1 may perforate ; : 

“Chagried,” said the officer, ar | 0 43 a new method of making yeast. 

pense that blots so many pazettes with | 
low and coarse abuse, setting the whole 
community by the ears for the vain and | 

  crop of the next year will be materially 

increased, while the frosts destroy the 
£ ova of insects resident in the suslace of 
Y [the soile—=IVorking Farmer. 

Yeast.=--The following recipe is giv- 

| Take a large cupfull of split peas, put 
y thew in a pint of boiling water; cover 

oh them closely 10 exclude ihe air, place 
them beside the fire for twenty-four 
liours, when it should have a fine fioth 

on thetop.  Atable spoonful of the li- 

quid will raise one pound of flour. 

Snows or Povnrry.---Great exhibi- 
'ttons seem to be the 

[On Wedne sday there 
bition of the poultry 

order of the day. 

was a great exhis 
at Winchester.— 

worthwmuch more than the evst of their subscripa 
tion. These engravings will embrace magnificent 
views of public buildings, important public cere. 
monies, Historical Events, American abd Fop- 

eign Battle fields, &e. 
dhie year 1833 is the most auspicious of any, 

during the past century, for the commencement 
of such a newspaper. The Great: World's® Fair, 
whicl opens in New. York in May next. will be 
one of the most important and interesting events 
which has occurred in this eity since its foundae 
tione llere will be eonyregated the most perfect 
specimens of mechanical skill and ganufacture 
from all parts of the civilized Globe, All pares of 
the world willeontiibute the best and most curi- 
ous productions of Art and Sci Every eiti- 
zen of the New World will feel deep interest in the 
most minute details of this National Congress, 
nnd the event will ha locked back to, with pro- 
tound pleasure, during many ensuing years. In 
order to present this great exhibition to the pube 
lic, in the most impressive: manner, and to pree 
serveits detaiis dn thi 
Hlustrated New 

most interesting form, the | 
wil’ angrave and publish, in | 

[same ateriad-as the dress. 

supplements afd otherwise, in the highest 3ia | OF cambric. 

{for the prosperity of the Lusutution. Fhe | Prof Lipley’s Review of Oriffin on Communion. 
| many wood qualities w hel gender both hime | Memoirs of Rev. Robert Hall, Fuller on Sande- 

Lself and lady eminently suited for the nudes | manfanisng Memoirs of Rev. Samuel Pearce. 
| taking, aire so well known, that a formal | Brantley on Circumcision. Covel on the Ameri- 
feominendation is nnnecessary [ean and Poreigy Bible Society, 
[That the President inay have the eonstane | unis. the Practical Uses of Christian Bap- 

[supervision of the pupils. and give arfention | 8m: by Andrew Fuller. Expository Discourses 
| not @uly to the culiivation of theirminds, bu | Ols Saehy $n IY Andrew Fuller, Decision ol Char 
| also Te» the HNproveme nt ot their uiorals atid 2 hor by Jolin Foster > Lhe: Travels of True | 
| treir minyEys ot 3s I din Hodliness, hy Berjamin Keach. Help to Zion 8. | 
RTH wha tor i eo oie Travellers: by Robers Hail. : I'he Death of Legal | 

board with li he dustitut: he A [Dope by Abraham Booth. Come and Welcome to 
d with loom an ti nstitution, ft as the firm Focue Christ; bv Joa Bunyan. Biographical 

conviction of the §rvstees and Fuaulry that bi ils | Sketches uf Elijak Ciiig, Joseph Cock, Daniel | 
| means alone, will the loghest besfits aoc ue. { Fristoe, Oliver Hart, Dutton Lane, James Man- | 

Uniforms. fming. Richard Major, Isaac Backus, Robert Car- | 
For Summer. On Ordinary Occasions — Dreds, | 167» Nilue Mercer, Joshua Morse, Joseph Reese 

! Pink culico or emehins. Forthe larger witli | John W aller, Peter Word: n, J¢ hin Williams, E i- | 

uw h te lien collar atid Cl tis, For the siallee J ih Buker, James ( hiles, Lemuel ‘ ovel, Giardiner 

girls. white apron. Cape, if worn, of the | dburston, Jeremiah Walker, Saunders Walker, 
: ty William Webber, shubael Stearns, Eliakim Mar- 

Greets sul bonus | gg Revaaaain Fossey. Move dwWwaras, diner 7 0 

| Marshall | 

white muslin | Bigie Masvar Comprising Selections of Serip- | 1 
> 1m - | . x . 
Jonuet. plan straw, bined with | gure, arranged for various oceasions of Private | 

fer, 

On Publ wiccasions — Dress, 

Terms of Com- | 

| In that they 
{ other jourun! 

and forwarded by mail, under the 
| of the late Post-( Mice Law, at me 

rates. 

The London Quarterly Review, 
Edinburgh Review, (Whig) 

The North British Review, (Free 
The Westminister Review, (Len 
Blackwood's Edinburgh Nagary, $88 

L 
3, 
3. 
4. 
J. 

Although these works are distingi 
the politcal shades above indicated, 

i a small portion of their contents is 
to political subjects. 1vis theif lye 
acter which gives them their chief 

and coufessedly far gd 
ofan Class, “pills 

uder the fatherly care of Christophe 4 
iintaius its ancient celeliy, aud il 
me unusually attractive, from fel 

, CHILTON & ECHOLS, 
      
  

  

n lives. 
gated as less than one square. 
fdiscounts will be made on yearly 

ablication, or on business con- 
office, must be addressed, post 

ors South-Western Baptist, at 

I 
Jouncil---An Allegory. 

Y J. 

in a time, far back in the re- 
f Satan, the “Prince of the 
ithe Air,”’ called a council in 

Upon his throne of fire 
* himself, and upon his awful 
ed a burning diadem, that 
flashed like living lightning 

ty 8ir ; myriads upon myriads 

ished the paper at the rate 

$2,650, 
will be done at the following 

  

before their 
fened, their ¢ 
vultures, to fi 
the gold the 
shall fall, w 
sions—giving 
wolf, and the 
sharpen the a 
the robber ar 
spell upon th 
that shall > 
young maider 
and A all 
shall forget 
youth who lo 
broken to die 
disgust, shal 
grey-haired 
gold. Nay, 
him reverend 
good and gre 
owns 18 stair 
wrung from tl 
and oppressior 
gold shall him 
at the black h 
fror* his bed q 
tiously aroun 
open his iron ¢ 
glittering coi 
and worship 1 
and grind thes 
usury, and rob 
unmindful of 
when the dea 
agony, he shal 
his skinny han 
all my votaries 

Thus spake 
ed, Satan ‘*‘g 
smile’’ upon h 

tern Baptist, 
FRIDAY MORNING. 

INDERSON, Editors, 

RTIN, Publishers. 

8: 
id strictly in advance. 
payment is delayed 

; not paying strictly in 
88, enjoy the benefit of | 

furnishing a new subscri- 
aying $6,00, for the twc 

subscribers, clubbing to- 

id in advance. 

I r per square, of ten 
ent insertion, Fifty Cents 

But no advertisement 

MISCELLANY. 

B. TENNY. 

its—rank upon rank of 
ties and Powers,” thronged 
I of audience. All forms of 
and horrible, gathered around 

> 
ny 

paltry purpose of a few demagogues and | I'he tumult 
ed intent thei 
when suddenly 
out in the bury 

Such rich provision made. az, Jimasmations of alt nreiel ot inter st in 
the vast Exhibition, At%panied hy the most in- 
teresting de er ti" thereof. The first volume 
of this} 2 vt, Ades all other interesting illuss 

ts.of Bu ry : 

|W litte and trimmed with blue lusming gibbon. i and Public Worship, both special and ordinary, ! > bil oT Bulwer oud aries lieruyy 
or Winter. Qi linary Occasions — Dress, | together with Scripture Expressions of Prayer; NG em firm, Rugs amd firs 

Green worsted: suck of the same maternal: | from Matthew Henry. With an Appendix, consist- | ey T on : huh 31 Grea Bri 

white buen colar and cufls; [ing of a copious classification of Scripture Texts, | hited Nuves.  Suel) Sus 

! . [ Shanghai fowls were 
office seekers, were bestowed on the ade | 5. : 
vancement of agricultures if the people | 
were hall as ambitions to improfe and | 

shown there worth 

28 guineas a pair. Some of them stood 

three feet high. Another poultry exli- , 

  
————— 

Hiram Powers. brown sti bons | 
rs’ 

Hiram Powers, the American sculp- 
tor, writes home from Florence, (Jan. 

y 12th,) that he has eight workmen. ar pre- 
Tenn § employ, some of whom have 

v2 lor fourteen years - . { 1! 

been with binTrstam an. 1”. on air x 
of them, he says, have Tuenty to do.— 
He says he has just modeled a statue, ta 
which he has given the pame of s*Amer- 
ica,” and daguerreotypes of it have been 
sent home to be seen by our leading 
men. The artist alludes to those who 
have petitioned Congress for several 
years past to give him an order for this. 
as be intended it to be a pational work, 

and adds—*1 can meet and stand up 
against opposition, but I bow and turn 
away from indifference. A handsome 
commission from Congress might justify 
my breaking off here for a season, in ore 

der to gratify the burning desire, which | 
my wife shares with me, to go to home | 
and see once more the numerous rela 
tives and friends we have in America.’ | 
In answer to a request for a eatalogae of | 
his works, Powers says: “I have made | 
some hundreds of busts, but few statues | 
—those of the Greek Slave, Eve, Cal- | 
houn, the Fisher Boy, California, La 
Penerosa, and Washington. The three 
last are not yet finished Ihave execu- 
ted five of the Greek Slave, three of the | 
Fisher Boy, one of Eve and one of Cal- 
houn. and the others are envaced.— 
Washington is for the State of Louisiana. 
The order was given, l am proud to say, | 
by an unanimous vote of 1he Legislature. 
I should have mentioned America in the | 
above list. 

This is about half done in marble— 
a perlect block, but it of the size of the | 
model, six feet one inch high. I inten- 
ded this for a colossal statue, say twelve 
or fourteen feet bigh, but could not af- | 
ford to wake it without an order for in. | 
She points to heaven with one hand and | 
treads on a sceptre with one foot, and | 
she leans upon an emblem of union (the 
fasces) with her right hand. She wears 
the original thirteen stars upon her fore- 
head. Herauitude is of one addressing 
the people, and the motto is, “Trust in 
God, maintain the Unionand crush Des- 
potism.” Her expression is earnestand 
confident, and she is draped from the 
waist down, but in such a nranner as to 
reveal her figure. I presume that you 
donot care for an enumeration of my 
busts, but I will mention some of them. 
I bave busts of Webster, Calhoun, Ad- 
ams, Jackson, Marshall, Everett, Tol. 
W. C. and John S. Preston, McD uffie, 
Van Buren, Judge Burnett, Mr. Long- 
worth, and some others of our conspic- 
vous men. Here I have made busts of | 
the Grand Dutchess, Princess Demidoff 
and others. Prince Demidoff, by the 
way, bas two statues, the Greek Slave 
and the Fisher Boy, done by me. There 
are two of the Greek Slave and one stai- | 
ue of my Fisher Boy, in Lngland, and | 
there are many ideal busts ol wine there. | 

  

  

  
Anecdote of the Battle of New Or- | 

leans. 
_ A daring Tennessecan, with a blanket 

tied around hin, and a bat with a brim 
of cuormous hreadih, who seemed 10 Le 

Bghting an |5 own hook,” disdalaing 
10 raise hig rifle over the Lank of ear 

and fire, in safely 10 his persoii. like his 

more Wary lellow sol dirs, chose io 
spring, every tue |e fired; upon: the 

breast where balane yy himself, he 
: » . . 5 

would be g his rifle 0 his lioek, throw 
. » ! 

back his broad bri, take sigut and firey) 

beautify their fields, as they are 
the affairs of the nations and haf as     
as they are with theisgnikiare Snnnee Cnr 

aoe With tee politcal opponents | 
Wjutarem w- : { 

«a0 probably wish as well to the coun=| 
try as they, we should have tore pros! 
ductive fields, less complaints of povers | 
ty, nore ability to be charitable and mu. | 

  
nificent, and abundantly more good feel- 
ings. From Putsbug to New Orleans | 
the son plows as his father did before | 

him, and the great mass of farmers are 

as stationary in theory as they are tir prac- | 

tice. Nine or ten believe at this moment 

that book farming is the mere useless 
visionary dreaming of men that know 

nothing of praciical acriculture. 

We would tell them that England is 
the garden of Europe, simply because 

almost every acre of the ground is eoli- | 
vated scientifically, and on principles 

which have been brought to the test of 

the most rigid and exart experiment.— 

We would tell them 1hat New England, | 
of whose soil and climate they are ac- | 

castomed to think as consigned, by | 

Providence, to sterility and inclemency, | 
is the garden of the United Niates, on- 
ly because the industrious and calcula- 
ling people do not throw aw ay their ef- 
forts in the exertion of mere brute 
strength—but bring mind. pains, system | 
and experience to bear upon their natu- | 

rally bard and thankless soul. 
On every side the passing traveler | 

sees verdure, grass and orchards in the 
small and frequent enclosures of imper- 
ishable rock, and remarks fertility won | 
from the opposition of the elements and 

nature. After an absence of ten years, | 
on our return to our country, we were 
struck with this proud and noble triumph 
conspicuous over the whole region. 

The real benefactors of mankind, as 
St. Pierre so beautifully said, are those | 

who cause two blades of wheat to ma- | 

ture where one did before. ! 
The fields ought to be the morning | 

and evening theme of Americans that | 

love their country. To fertilize and im- 
prove bis farm, ought to be the main ob- 
ject of the owner of the substantial soil. 

All national aggrandizement, power and 
wealth may be traced to agriculture, as 

its ultimate source. Commerce aad 

manufactures are only subordinate re- 
sults of this main spring. 

We consider agriculture as a subsidi- 
ary not only to abundance, industry, 
comfortand health, but 10 good morals 

and ultimately even to religion. We 

shall always say and sing, “Speed the 

plow.—" Rev. T'. Flint. 

Save Tue peap Leaves.— Very few 
gardeners would be guilty of so foolish 
a thing as to waste barn yard manure.— 
But they are almostall guilty of a waste 
not a whit less excusable. We mean 
the waste of dead leaves that fall at this 
season from trees and shrubs of all kinds. 

If every horticulturist would reflect for a 
moment on the nature of these fallen 
leaves—which contain not only the veg- 

etable mater, but the earthly salis, lime, 

potash, &c., needed for the next sea- 

son's growth —and that, too, exactly in 

  
the proportion required by the very tree | 

or piant from which they fall; nay wore; 
if they would consider that it is precise- 
ly iu this way, by the decomposition of 

hese failing leaves, that nature enriches 

the soil, year alier year, in her great for- 
esis, it would scarcely be possible for 
such a reflecring howticalurshist 10 allow 
these leaves lo be swepl away by every 

  -wwill be a Pictorial Eneyclopedia of the 

settle | 

aus | 7 
0 . : 4 gry with thistles, thorns and pgor {-nces, | 

merits too well appreciated, 10 need a word 
fof commendation at our hauds. 

Institution, may be had oicapplication to, the 

bition will take place at Salisbury shorily 

DALLAS \[{LE ACADEMY, 
Selma, Ala. 

JOHN WILMER. 4. A, Principat, 
Instructor in Mathematics and Natural Sciences. 

RICHARD FURMAN, A. AL, 

dustructor an Languages. 

Mas. EB. M. HOLLOWAY, 
Lustructor an Erimary Department. 

PEIYHE Eleventh Annual Session of this Tnsti- 
tution comuiences on the 1st day of Oc- 

tober next. Tlie Board of Trustees tech grati- 
fied 11 being able to annonce that 
Wipner will have charge of thus lusttatiou 

i tutare, rssisted by Prot RoFervan | These 

gentlemen are too well known, and their 

Professor 

Maj. Horro- 

wayv's success the past session 18 a suthicient 
guaranty of lis aputuae at nnpartag instruc. 

LotL,’ 

The nie staspine of the Dallas Academy, 
the numerous facilities atforded by the Ral 
road, River. &e. tor reaching Selma, together 

with health of the cuy. 
combine to otferadvautages for the instruction 

of youth, not equaled in Middle Alabama. 
board can be obtaiied in private tawilies 

at reasonable rates 

TERMI, &C. 

One half of the Twition will be required in- 

varwbly in advance, the balance at the end of 

the session. 
Primary Department, 
Arithmetie, Geography, &e. 
All Higher Branches, 45 00 
Incidental Expenses, 1-50 
Circulars contatuimg the: Rules, &c.; of the 

the ackuowledged 

S20 00 
33 00 

Principal. 

TRUSTEES. 

WEAVER. President. 
Col. T. B (IOLDSBY, 

Hea FerGuson, 
F. NS. Jackson, Rev. D. M. Lrovp, 
Taos. H. Lek. N. WaLLEg, Secly. 

Selma, Szpt. 1, 1852. 26-1y 

Cor. P. J. 
Wa. JOHNSON, 

Thos. L. Crara, 

Joun D. Terre. 
+ Nn Ligh lh] AN NT IAT 

a ry be re de snl pend 

Corner of Market and Ferry Sts., 
MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, 

EALERS in Fnney and Staple Dry-Goods, 
Clothing. Hats, Boots and Shoes, Hardware 

and Cutlery, Suddiery, and all other articles usu- 
ally kept in a Dry (Goods Store. 

W. & I. are permanently established in Mout. 
gomery, and by selling goods at small projits to 
solvent and punclual purchasers they hope to 
make permanent customers, with whom they can 
long continne to do business pleasantly and sat- 
isfactorily. Their facilities for purchasing goods 
at low prices are equai to those of any other 
house in montgomery. ‘They keep a very large 
stock, and are constantly replenishing. 

7° Cash purchasers will always lind prices sat- 
sfactory. 

Wa. W. WaLLer, 
i 

8 

LEWIS COLBY & CO., 
THE N. YORK BAPTIST BOOK-STORE. 
AT THE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU NT. 

CONTINUE to keep on hand a large assort- 
C ment of Theological. Religious, Miscellaneous 
and School Books, which they offer on the most 
reasonable terms. 

Coiby & Co.. while prepared to furnish any of 
their own large and valuable Lust of Pablications, 
are at the same time agents for the bouks of 

AMERICAN BapTisT PUBLICATION NOCIETY, 

THE MASSACHUSETTS SABBATH-DCHOOL SOCIETY, 

The NEw-ENxcLaxp Sasgatu Scnoon Union, 
aud other large publishing establishments; and 
have special faciiities for sapplying Ministers ot 
the Gospel, Sunday-dchools,  Colporteurs, and 

Booksellers generally, with every thing in their 
line at pubiisher’s prices. 

LEWIS COLBY & CO, 

41—-ly 122 Nassau street, New York. 

Exhibition of Industry of all Nations, intrinsical- 

ty worth more than few times its cost, not only 
forpresent interest, but for preservation and fu- 
ture reference. Being located in thecity of New 
York: in communication with the hest Artists of 
the United States, anid having every facility of 
possessing themselves of every detuil connected 

with the World's Fair. the Publishers feel confi- 
dent of insuring to their patrons a publication of 
greater interest than nas heretofore ever been 

presented to the public 

MAIL SUBRCRIPTION PRICES 

Tivo polu {ie 

One copy, per volume, payable in advance, $1.50 
Four Copies, do do. 5.00 
Ten do. do do 10.00 

Post Masters she Vaited Nt 

ire desired to act as Agents for this paper, inre- 

ceiving and forwarding subscriptions. 
All letters should be addressed, post-paid, Put- 

lishers *:1llustrated News.” New York 
H.D & A FE BEACH, 
[128 Fulton street. N. ¥. 

HLES 41k Year. 
» 

do. 

do 

liane the ies 

No. 45,47, Commerce and Front-streets 

eign And Domestic Hardware, Cut- 

Fan-mills; - Ploughs,  Mill-Rocks, ‘Mill- 

Merchants and Plinters visiting our city would 

low. Orders ave attended to promptly, and 

IY’ TI \ ' 

BARNEY BROTHERS, 

MOBILE. ALA. 
MPORTERS and dealers in Cur 

- lery, Guus, &c. Jar Iron, = Be 
«TS vi, Axes; Hoes, Chains, Straw Cutters, 

Irons, Blacksmiths’, Carpenters’ and Farmers’ 
Tools of every description 

do well to eall before purchasing, Our stock is 
very complete, and we are determined to sell 

great care taken'in their execution. 
August, 1852. tf 

Profitable & Honorable Employment! 
A CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY! 

TH I subseriievis desivous of having an agent 
in euch county and town of the Union. A 

capital of from 5 to $10 only will be required, 

and anything hike an efficent, energetic nin Gan 
ake from three to five dollars per -dayi;—indeed 
some of the Agents now eciuployed are realizing 
twice that sui. Every information will be given 
by addressing, (postage paid ) 

WM. A. KINSLER, 

43 1t [Box 601, Philadelphia Post Office. 

BOOKS ANDSTATIONERY! 
Wholesale and Retail. 

The undersigned would respectfullycall the at- 
- tention of all who may intend purchasing ar- 

ticles i) the above line to his establishment. His 
stock, he believes, isthe best in the Southern coun- 
try, and lus prices the lowest. 

BOOKN.~ Of every variety and description, 
and in every departinent ol Literature, Science 

and the Arts. MEDICAL and LAW BOOKS. 
Au extensivestock. RELIGIOUS and DEVO- 
TIONAL BOOKS “~¥er every denomination of 
Christians. Faminy BisLes of every quality. 
SCHOOL ROOKS.—His ztock enibraces eve 

ery Book iu demand. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS —All thie Books 

used by the various denoiiinations, coustantly on 
hand 
STATIONERY. —FEvery article of French, 

English and American Stiple and Fuaney Sta- 
tionery--a very fine stock. GoLp Pens, of every 
kind and quality. 
PAPILR MACHE GOODS .— Writing Desks, 

Portfolios, Cabinets, Albums, &c., mada of this 

rich material. Fine Engraving, Oil Paintings. and 
Illustrated Books. 
BLANK BOOKS—Manufactured to order in 

any style. Record Books, Dockets, Tux Books, 

and every other kind of Books used by Sheriffs, 
Clerks of Courts, &c., made to any pattern. A 
large stock of Record Books of all sizes constantly 
on hand of superior quality. 

ACCOUNT BOOKNS.—Ledgers, Journals, 
Casli, Luvoice, Day Books, ete, of my own manu- 
facture, a very heavy assortment always on hand. 
PAPER —Prinung Paper of all sizes; Record 

Paper; French, Euglisii and American Letter 

paper, fuled or plan; Colored Papers; Wrap 
ping Paper of every kind, ete. 
WALL PAPER s#foasters, Fine Boards, Bor-   a y “oer 8 ’ PPR SP NT Rk. 

es i a th 

KS. dl AGA DON respecttuily informs 
the Lacies of Montgomery and the ad- 

that she is now receiving ier | 
A 
Joining counties, 

i Spring Stock of Milinery both from New York | > : ‘ 
{ and New Orleans, consisting of ‘Bounets, Caps, | 
tlead-dresses, Flowers and Ribbous all of which ! 
shie iuiends to sell at reduced prices, 

She has also a Fashionable establishment in the 
city of Mobile, No. 9 Dauplun st., where the Ja- | 
dies both in the city and country may be supplied 

with the ehoicrst Goods All orders | 
promptly attended to 

Jan. 31st, 1853. 

100 res White's Sacred Harps, just re 
Rived at 

dug. 3, 1882 

in her line. 

3 
| 

PFISTERS. | 

ders, Scenery Paper, a large assortment constant. 
{ly on hand. 

PRINTING INK—Type, and every deserip- 
ticn of maternal uscd in a Prinung Office, aiways 

ou hand. 
JOB PRINTING. —The best Job Printing 

Ottice in the South i1§ connected with my estab- 
lishment. Plan and Fancy Printing, of every 
description. neatly and premptly executed. 
BOOK BINDING, —Pau.phi'ets, Music Books, 

P riodicals, Law Books, ete ; bound iu every style, 

al very Ow rales. 

1L& Merchants: from the country, Teachers, 
Lawyers, Physicians and Students, nie nssured rv 
13 THEIR INTEREST to call Sud examine my slack 

aud prices before purchasing. 
WH. >FRICKLAND, 

28 Dauphin Street, Mobile, Ala 
September 22, 18 

| mem PL 

Saal 

i Georgia. Flonda, Mississippi, Arkansas, Lou- 

I Nouth. 

+ March, will be a favorable period for the eu- 

"EAST TENNESSEE UNIVER ITY, 

Hon W. B. Reese, late Judge of the Supreme 

| the Collegiate, the English or Scientific, and the 
| Preparatory. 

| and in the English from 13 to $21, aceerding to 

The entire annual expenses of a Student, ncla- 
| ding clothing ete., need 

; preuliarly so to Students from the South. 

tier. 

Public Occasions. —- Press, Isabelle hue worse- 

ed: sack of brown worsted: white linen eols 

tar and cutis: honuet, plain straw, tognined | 
with chicary nbboun, 

Expenses, 
FOR TUITION, 

Autumnal Term Spring Term 
Sous awonths. 

S10 

12 

od 

5 
Oe 
“ow 

Sa. #10uths. 

ola 

is 

30 

12 
33 

Primary Clas: 
Preparatory Classes, 

College Course, 

French. Latin or Greek. 
Piano or Guitar. 
Drawing aud Pauiting, 10 33 
Oil Painting, 16 2 
Needlework and Einb'y, ie t 

Wax Work per Lessou, 1 
Tuition 1 Yocal Music to the whole School 

free of charge. 

No charge is made for Pens, Ink or Paper 
for Compositions, Blank ‘Books, Slates, Pens | 

cils, use of Library. use of lusttuments; Sere 
vaut's hire or Fire wood, 

For Board, 
Board, (exclusive ot washing and 

lights) per month, S10 

Board; including 12 
Aug. 18, 22.4f 

cv eSON 
S72 aN TINY ES ANTARTIYEANTN i 

wy ea A oa | 

MARION, ALABAMA, 
NHE number ot Professors, Teachers, &e., 

cous antly cngoaged mothe lusutute is 
Jourteen., 

The number of students at this date, is 
onehundred aud winelj-five~--trom Alabama, 

sian, and Texas. 
For more thai tourteen years, the Judson 

has cojoyed a patronage unequalled in the 

From the fifteenth of Februavy to the first of 

tering ot new students, although pupils are 
received at any tine. 

The Semi- Annual Concert will occur on Fri- 
day, the 18th of February. 

M. P. JEWETT, Principai. 
January 12, 1853. 39 

KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE. 
MP HE Summer Session of this Institution will 

comnienice on the 21st of February. The 

Court of Tennessee, well and extensively known 
for his varied attainments in Science and Litera- 
ture, now fills the Presidency of the University. 

Tne faculty consists of five officers, affording amn- 
ple and thorough instruction in all the vaiious 
branches of Science embraced in the very best 
literary institutions of the country The Univer- 
sity contains three Departinents of Study, viz, 

Tuition in the Collegiate Depart 
ment is $21 per ses:ion; in the Preparatory $13; 

the nature of the studie- pursued. 
Boarding varies from $1 25 to $2 00 per week 

not with strict economy 
exceed from $140 to $160. The University is 
situated 15 miles from the present terminus of the 

East Tennessee and Georgia Rail-road, between 
which and Knoxville; Steamhoats are constantly 
plying; thus rendering the Institution easily ae 
cessible at all times. I'he location of the Uni 
versity is exceedingly healthful and has proved 

For further information relative to this Tnstitu 
tion address the President, Hon. W. B. Reese, 0: 

D.'A. DEADERICK, 
Feb. 25, 44—2t [Sec. of the Board of 'I'rustees. 

FEVHE subsenler ason hand 

aud is caustantly reeeiv. 

mg, a good and general assortment of Cab 

presenting a Systematic View of the Doctrines 

| and Duties of Revelation: The book for families. 
12mo., (3 morocco,) $i 54) 

This valuable work answers, at once, the pur- 

{ pose of a Concordance, a Bible Dictionary dud a 
| completa: an Scriptural Body of Divinity. No 

| dover of the Bible should be without it. 

| 

| NEW BO.K CF CHURCH MUSIC. 
{ “NTI v PT) 

| PATENT NOTES. 

ol Sa- 

to the wants 

| ruy, 1853. a new collection 
i cred Muse, expe erally adapted 

| of Singers and Smgig Schools in the South. 
compiled with great eure by Prof. 1. B. Wood- | 

i bury. editor of the Dolenwnesseteretew 
(This work, which will be entitled 

THE HARP OF THE SOUTH, 

Southern and 
| =ectfous of the united Nrates, and contains, 
| beside the standard and favorite pieces al- 
| ready in use. the choicest music heretofore 
[ published only in round notes, and theretore 
[ inaccessible to many; together with much 
| original music, composed expressly for its 
| pages. 

calls from the 

| | 
| By special arrangements the favorite com- | 
{ 

| positions of 

LOWELL MASON! Esq. 

lectlous, The 

Collections. The 
tions, Carmina Nacra, ets, 

popular tunes of 
MESSRS. HASTINGS & BRADBURY, 

As well as other distinguished Composers 

Joston Academy's ‘Collec- 
ets. The most 

i have also been seenred, togethor with favor- 

ite tunes from the works by the Editor, { 
MR.OLB. WOODBURY. | 

A concise course of Musical lustruetions or | 
LLEMENTS OF MUSIC MADE EANY, 

with nuimerons exercises and: examples is | 

prefixed. 
The work is nearly ready. and the publish- | 

er otlers 1 as a mosi com- 
pleteCollection, continuing every variety of | 
music, suitable for the chinreh, social i 
ng, singing or family Although | 

embracing over three hundred pages of mai- 

ter, the Harp of the South will be furimshed | 
at seven dollars per dozen. 

| 

wilh conhbdenge 

nieels | 
school 

Teachers aud choristers wishing to exams- 
we the work with reference tots iutrodue- 
tion. can receive a copy by mail, post-paid, | 

on renting seventy-hve cents. in mouey or 
postage statups, to the publishers. i 

The work will be tor sale by book-sellers | 
generally, aud will be published by | 

MASON & LAW, 
41—1t 33 Park Row, N.Y. | 

L. Il. DICKERSON’S 
CABINET WARE-10USE, 

SELMA, ALA. 
"TAKES this method of informing the public 

that he has opened a large Cabinet Ware- 
louse in Selma. He will keep on hand a com 
plete assortment of every variety of FUurNiTURE 
—consisting of Parlor, Dining-room and Bed- 
room Furniture. He has also an extensive as- 
sortment of Carpeting Oil Cloths—all of which | 
lie will sell at reasonable prices. He proposes to | 
sell on such terms as will make it to the interest 
of those who have been in the habit of procuring 
rticles in his line, in Xobile or New-Urleans, to 

purchase of him. { 
He will have on hand a supply of PIANOS, of | 

the most improved construction. 
Also, Meranic Brrian Cases; air tight, of eve- 

ry size and description. | 
Jz Mr. Dickerson would invite the public to | 

visit his Cabinet Ware Rooms and examine for | 
nemselves. Corner of Wushington and Sel ! 

streets. (ly) march 22, 1802 

  

JOHN J. JEW ELL. JAMES C BORUM 

JEWELL & BORUM, 

Factors and Commission Merchants, |   net Furniture of alinost every deseniption. 

which he will endeavor 10 sell: at uniforn 

jnces. He has also a first rate Upholdsier 
who is eapabie of doing all kinds of Uphold 
siery or Paper-hangiug whieh may be regu 

red All orders atieir ded 0 

aud departch He also ke eps cousiantly on 

hand a large assorinient of Metalic Buna 
JOHN POWELL 

Moutgomery. Jan. 19th, 1855 39 

C. A. SUGG, 
In 

GROCERIES 
CONFECTIONARIES, 

Greeansbore’, Ala. 

with uealnes: 

Cases, 

DEALER 

DRY GOODS, 
AND 

April 14, 1852 

MOBILE, ALABAMA, 

REprcTEt 
riends 

LLY solicit patronage from their 
Dec. 17, 1852 

‘HE Trustees of thie: Mount Lebanon Female ! 
Tustitute are desirous to elgage Lhe services 

of a Lady to aet as Principal oi this lustitution. 
Fo one oi Known ability aud experience; a salary 
of Six Huudred Dollars, with other pr spective ad 
antages, will be guaraunieed 

mn North Louisiana, offer more facilities fer 
he estabishmzul of a Female school of high 
tharacier than Mount Lebanon 

It 1s desirable that the school open on the first 
Mouda i May neal 

ress M. ARDIS or 
J. GIBBS, Sec’y, 

Maint V. bauon, Bie uvilie Pansh, Lia 

March 4, 45- 3 

Wit lie published about the 1st of Feb. | 

las been prepared in answer to numerons | 
South-western | 

Have been introduced from his popular col- | 
landel and Hayda Society's | 

I 

Few, if any, local- | 

i Caxtous” and “My New Novel” (hot 
wer.) “The Green Hand.” “Kaye § 

| avd other seriids, of which yume 
editious are issued by the leading pi 
tr this country, Linve to Le repre fs 
pntitishers from the pages of Bink 
ter it has been issued Ly Messrs, Yeap 
so that subiserit ers 10 the reprmiofy 
azine may always rely on Lia ving the 

reading oi these fascinating tales, 

TERMS 
For any one of the four Reviews 

| For any two of ilie four Reviews 
For any three of ihe four Reviews 
For all tour of the Reviews 
For Black woods Mavaz ie 

| For Blackwood and three Reyigus 
| For Blackwood and the four Review 
{Payments to be mace wn all coses mr 

advance. Morey current in the Stale whe 
will be received at par. 

CLUBBING. 
| A discount ot tweuty-fve per cei 
| the above prices will te allowedio 
ordering four or more ci; ies of any 
more of the above works. ‘ihus; 

[ pies of Blackwood. or of 0 - hevied® 
| be selit 1o one address for $9° «ures 
the four Reviews aud Blackwood 
and so ou. 

Reduced Postage. | 
The following able will show 

reductioit. which has been made 
Periodicals since 1844, and the ven 
rates now charved: 

{ Prior to 1845, Post. 
“ 

on Blackwood wg 
on a single Revie 
on Blackwood 
on a Review 

ln 1851-52 (average rate) on Bluckwod 
= re ou a Review = 

The preseut postage ou Blackwood, 
ie oi a Review 

(The rates are now vurform for ALLD 

From 1845 to 1851, 

{ Ces within the Uiated States.) 

At these rates surely no objection sho 
{made to receiving thie works by mal 

thus suring their speedy, sale, aude 
delivery. 

Beg Remittances and communi 
| should be always addressed, post-pai 
Publishers. LEONARD SCOTT & 

79 Frrros Street, (Eutrauce 54 Gol 
New York! 

N. B.—L. S. & Co, have receutly pu 
ed, and have now for sale, “Farmers 
by Heury Stephens of Edinburgh, ang 
Norton of Yale College, New Haver, 4 
plete in 2 vols, royal octavo, conratuig 
pages, 14 steel aud 600 wood engra 

Price, iu muslin binding, $6; iu paper 
for the mail, %5. 

Bay I'lus work is not the old “Book of 
Farm,” lately resuscitated aud thrown® 
the market. 

i 

mt 

YW ahi rsiaers. Out Tan 
QIAGIY 9 < Si J 8llle 

A 

CILMIR, Td 
Ld returning their thanks tor the pat- 

ronage heratofore extended to them, i | 
beg leave to introduce with the new § 
year, a new element in the GROCERY Fi 
TRADE of this city—namely— Ad 

A strict adherence to a Cash System of 1&8 

a Qi 
IN 

4 OFF Lal QU BES 

 BUNLHESS. 
{ Having sold, in the two years and sf 
since the establishmint of their concern—a 

{ Million of Dollars worth of Groceries and We 
ern Produce—they have had a wide field fir 

| bractical test of the present mode of doing bs 
ness in this trade, as it now prevailsin 
somery, and have satisfied themselves by ach 
proofs, that a trade conducted on a cash b 

| with a reduction in profits of one half, wills 
as profitable to the seller; and much cheaper®® 

| the buyer; and therefore they this day anne 
a cash Grocery establishment—wholesale ® | h 
retail—for the ben fit of all cash customers. 

The extensive nature of cur business herdo 
fore, is the best proof that can be offered of the 

| zeneral satisfaction we give to those whe faver 
us with their patronage. And we have now the 
wdditional inducement to offer, in the location st 
New Orleans of Mr. Samuel Snodgrass, as out 
Apecial Agent for the purchase of G 
s well known to Le fully acquainted with the 
wmerchandize suited for this market; and havi 
ample fagilities at command, will always av 
himself of the lowest prices in the New Orleans 
market. Soliciting your patronage, we are 

Your ob’t serv'ts, 
GILMER. TAYLOR & C0 

Montgomery, Jan. 7, 1853. 

i - | LOOR =Z3RBI 
UST RECEIVED, three cases of Beebe's 
best and latest style Mole skin HATS; 
Lot of Andrew's Tausss? 
1). Rock Island Writing Pare ; 
De. do. Warring do, &e. &e 

Feu. 16, 1853. C. POMROY & CO. 
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